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Introduction
Deborah Boedeker

t goes without saying that the Iliad and the Odyssey are
fountainheads o f our culture, works that cast long shadows

I

over subsequent W estern literature. But at least as remarkable
as their antiquity and influence is their im m ediacy. T h e H om eric

epics portray, in gripping and memorable ways, what it feels like
to be a thinking, feeling, decision-m aking individual. W h a t is
more, they offer some very effective models for dealing with that
complexity. T h is is why we still read them , and why is it useful to
consider what they say to our experience today. Su ch is the
premise that underlies the chapters in this little volume.
T h e papers collected here were presented (in slightly
different form) at a colloquium co-sponsored by the Society for
the Preservation o f the G reek Heritage and the Sm ithsonian
Institution on M arch 6 -7, 1998. I want to express my gratitude to
the participants, all o f whom were enthusiastic about the project
and generous with their tim e and talents. 1 would like also to
thank Professor Laura Slatk in o f the U niversity o f C h icago for
enriching the Sm ithsonian colloquium with her presentation on
Hom eric similes, “Peaceful Images in a W orld o f W ar,” and regret
that personal circum stances made it impossible for her to
contribute a paper to this collection.
Beginning with the difficult question o f how these poems
were performed and passed on, the colloquium papers consider
the relationship o f the Iliad and O dyssey narratives to our own
lives, and to the real lives o f ancient Greeks who heard and sang
them as well. How does the heroic world featured in the epics
compare to the world that heard and treasured them ? How “true”
were H om er’s stories supposed to be? (For different perspectives
on this last question, see the papers collected in T h e W orld o f
Troy: H om er, Schliem ann, an d the Treasures o f Priam , published by
the S P G H in 1997.) How did the epics deal with critical i.ssues
facing their audience— questions o f ju stice, due process, the use

and abuse o f power? A particular focus in several papers is the
problem o f alienation and reintegration: how does a warrior move
from the battlefield back to civic and domestic life? How do the
epics relate to the great m ovem ents o f human lives, from hom e
to the unknown and back again ?
First, in “M aking Hom er Sing A g ain ,” Stanley Lom bardo
allowed the Sm ithsonian audience to experience H om eric epic
most vividly, through a dramatic performance o f the story of
Patroclus’ great deeds and death, excerpted from his recent
translation o f the Iliad. Professor Lombardo then explained how
his poetic translation took shape, as the an cien t epics certainly
did as well, in the interactive process o f live performance.
A huvia K ah an e’s paper, “Epic, Memory, M ortality,” points
out that the stories in the Iliad and O dyssey, as products o f oral
transmission, are dependent solely on the memories o f those who
pass them along. Is there such a thing as the “true” story o f
Odysseus in the O dyssey! Professor Kahane concludes his paper
by showing how well'adapted H om eric verse is, musically and
them atically, to contem porary rap music, dem onstrating how this
ancient poetry can be renewed without regard to temporal and
cultural boundaries.
Erw in C o ok, in “Heroism, Suffering, and C h ang e,” looks at
the relationship of epic narrative to deep-seated mythical and
ritual patterns, especially rites o f passage. He shows how the
stories o f Telem achus, Odysseus’ adventures, and Odysseus’
hom ecom ing, reflect an over-arching pattern o f transition and its
challenges. T h is pattern gives us a powerful tool for thinking
about human identity, in particular the very real suffering that
can be associated with life changes.
In “A ch illes the Soldier, Odysseus the W ar V eteran, Hom er
the Tragic P oet,” Jo n ath an Shay argues that the epics describe
great moral and social crises com m on to soldiers— both ancient
and modern— in the battle zone, and the real psychological and
social obstacles they must surmount to com e hom e and to recover
civic virtues. In a preview o f his forthcom ing book. Dr. Shay
shows how the adventures told by Odysseus can be read as coded
descriptions o f the warrior’s painful return to civilian life.
Sheila M urnaghan, in “H om er’s O dyssey: T h e Adventure of
H om ecom ing,” considers the relationship betw een epic heroism
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and the demands o f ordinary life as presented in the O dyssey. Sh e
asks how Odysseus negotiates a new, peacetim e identity after
years o f war and seafaring, and shows why in this co n tex t the
trials and achievem ents o f women, especially the subtly powerful
Penelope, becom e a central subject o f epic song— and a fruitful
inspiration for modern women poets as well.
Finally, K u rt R aaflau b ’s presentation, “Homer, Political
T hought, and the Discovery o f C iv ic Responsibility,” probes both
Iliad and Odyssey for a crucial real-life issue: how do epic
characters deal with political and social problems— such as the
con flict betw een individual and com m unal interests, or the
com ponents o f responsible leadership? He finds in H om eric epic
much “background" evidence for early notions o f citizenship and
political justice.
It is a particular pleasure to express my gratitude to A nna
Lea, president o f the Society for the Preservation o f the G reek
Heritage, for her spirited sponsorship o f this and other events;
from pre-planning to publication, Mrs. Lea has inspired and
actively participated in every stage o f this project. Thanks too to
Melody Curtis and Amy Haavik o f the Sm ithsonian Associates
Program for coordinating arrangements tor the colloquium , and
to my research assistants Suzanne Abrams and H eath M artin for
prompt, cheerful and com petent editorial assistance.■

Making Homer Sing Again

Patrocleia:A Performance Copy
Stanley Lombardo, University of Kansas

S

tanley Lombardo began his H om eric performance by
reciting the first 52 lines o f the Iliad in G reek,
accom panying him self on a drum and using a vocal style, as

he explained later, derived from G areth M organ’s memorable
readings at the University o f Texas. He then summarized the

story o f the Iliad up to the point where the Trojans are about to
burn the G reek ships and Patroclus com es to A ch illes to beg for
his help. Resuming the drumming, he then delivered a version of
his translation o f Iliad Book 16, edited and abridged for
performance. During the discussion afterwards he explained that
his recently published translation o f the Iliad (H ack ett, 1997)
began as scripts for solo perform ance such as this, and that the
processes o f poetic com position and performance intertwined to
produce the translation in a way that is partially analogous to the
original com position o f the G reek poem.
W h ile they fought for this ship, Patroclus
C am e to A ch illes, and stood by him weeping,
His face like a sheer rock where the goat trails end
5

And dark springwater washes down the stone.
A chilles pitied him , and spoke these feathered words:
“W h at are all these tears about, Patroclus?
You’re like a little girl, pestering her m other
To pick her up, pulling at her hem
As she tries to hurry off and looking up at her

10

W ith tears in her eyes until she gets her way.
T h a t’s just what you look like, you know.
You have som ething to tell the Myrmidons?
O r myself? Bad news from back home?
Last 1 heard, M enoetius, your father.

15

And Peleus, mine, were still alive and well.
T h eir deaths would indeed give us cause to grieve.
O r are you broken-hearted because some Greeks
Are being beaten dead beside our ships?
They had it com ing. O ut with it, Patroclus —

20

D on’t try to hide it. 1 have a right to know.”
And with a deep groan you said to him,
Patroclus:
“A ch illes, great as you are.

25

D on’t be vengeful. T hey are dying out there,
A ll o f our best— or who used to be our best—
T h ey ’ve all been h it and are lying
Wounded in camp. Diomedes is out,
And Odysseus, a good man with a spear.
Even Agam em non has taken a hit.

30

Eurypylus, too, an arrow in his thigh.
T h e medics are working on them right now.
Stitch in g up their wounds. But you are incurable,
A chilles. G od forbid 1 ever feel the spite

35

You nurse in your heart. You and your damned
Honor! W h a t good will it do future generations
If you let us go down to this defeat

40

In cold blood? Peleus was never your father
O r T h etis your mother. N o, the grey sea spat you out
O n to crags in the surf, with an icy scab for a soul.
W h at is it? If some secret your m other
Has learned from Zeus is holding you back.
A t least send me out, let m e lead a troop
O f Myrmidons and light the way for our army.
And let me wear your armor. If the Trojans think

45

I am you, they’ll back off and give the G reeks
Som e breathing space, what little there is in war.
O ur rested men will turn them with a shout
And push them back from our ships to Troy.”
T h a t was how Patroclus, like a child

50

Begging for a toy, begged for death.
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And A ch illes, angry and deeply troubled:
“A h , my noble friend, what a thing to say.
No, I’m not in on any divine secret.
Nor has my m other told me anything from Zeus.
55

But 1 take it hard when som eone in power
Uses his authority to rob his equal
And strip him o f his honor. 1 take it hard.
T h e girl the G reeks chose to be my prize—
A fter 1 demolished a walled city to get her—

60

Lord Agam em non, son o f Atreus, just took
From my hands, as if I were some tramp.
But we’ll let th at be. 1 never m eant
To hold my grudge forever. But 1 did say
1 would not relent from my anger until

65

T h e noise o f battle lapped at my own ships’ hulls.
So it’s on your shoulders now. W ear my armor
And lead our Myrmidons into battle.
If it is true that a dark cloud o f Trojans

70

Has settled in over the ships, and the Greeks
A re hemmed in on a narrow strip o f beach.
T h e Trojans have becom e cocky, the whole city,
Because they do not see my helm eted face
Flaring close by. T hey would retreat so fast
T hey would clog the ditches with their dead—

75

If Lord A gam em non knew how to respect me.

80

As it is they have brought the war to our camp.
So Diomedes is out, eh? It was his inspired
Spear work that kept the Trojans at arm’s length.
And I h av en ’t been hearing A gam em non’s battle cry,
As much as I hate the throat it com es from— only
H ector’s murderous shout breaking like the sea
O ver the Trojans, urging them on. T h e whole plain
Is filled with their whooping as they rout the Greeks.

85

H it them hard, Patroclus, before they burn the ships
And leave us stranded here. But before you go,
Listen carefully to every word 1 say.
W in me my honor, my glory and my honor

From all the G reeks, and, as their restitution,
T h e girl Briseis, and many other gifts.
90

But once you’ve driven the Trojans from the ships.
You com e hack, no m atter how much
H era’s thundering husband lets you win.
Any success you have against the Trojans

95

W ill be at the expense o f my honor.
And if you get so carried away
W ith killing the Trojans that you press on to Troy,
O ne o f the immortals may intervene.
Apollo, for one, loves them dearly.
So once you have made some daylight for the ships,

100

You com e hack where you belong.
T h e others can fight it out on the plain.
O

Patroclus, 1 wish to Father Zeus

And to A th en a and A pollo
T h a t all o f them , G reeks and Trojans alike,
105

Every last man on Troy’s dusty plain.
W ere dead, and only you and I were left
To rip llion down, stone by sacred stone.”
And while they talked, A jax retreated.
Zeus saw to it that everything the Trojans threw

110

A t A jax h it him, and his helm et ticketed and rang

115

From all the metal points its bronze deflected
From his temples and cheeks. His left arm was sore
From holding up his shield, but the Trojans could not,
For all their pressure, force it aside.
Gulping in air, sweat pouring down his limbs.
He could scarcely breathe and had nowhere to turn.
O nly the Muses know who burned the ship.
But it was H ector who forced his way

120

To A ja x ’s side, and with his heavy sword
Lopped through the ashwood shaft o f his spear
A t the socket’s base, sending the bronze point
Clanging onto the ground far behind him
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A nd leaving in A ja x ’s hands a blunted stick.
125

A jax knew that this was the work o f the gods,
T h a t Zeus had cancelled A ja x ’s battle plans
And planned instead a T rojan victory.
N o one could blam e him for getting out o f range,
And when he did, the Trojans threw their firebrands

130

O n to the ship, and she went up in flames.
A ch illes slapped his thighs and said;
“Hurry Patroclus! 1 see fire from the ships.
D on’t let them take the fleet and cut off our escape.
Put on the armor while I gather the troops.”

135

And so Patroclus armed, putting on
T h e bronze metalwork tailored to the body
O f A eacus’ swift grandson: the greaves
Trimmed with silver at the ankles, the corselet
Spangled with stars, the silver-studded sword,

140

T h e massive shield, and the crested helm et
T h a t made every nod a threat.
He took two spears o f the proper heft.
But left behind the massive battle pike
O f A eacus’ incom parable grandson.

145

N o one but A ch illes could handle this spear.
Made o f ash, w hich the centaur C h iron
Had brought down from M ount Pelion and given
To A ch illes’ father to be the death o f heroes.

150

Patroclus left the horses to Autom edon,
T h e warrior he trusted most, after A ch illes,
To be at his side in the crush o f battle.
Autom edon led beneath the yoke
T h e windswift horses X anthus and Balius,
Immortal horses the gods gave to Peleus

155

W h en he married silver T hetis.
T h e Harpy Podarge had conceived them
W h en the W est W ind blew through her
As she grazed in a meadow near O cea n ’s stream.
As trace horse A utom edon brought up Pedasus,

160

W hom A ch illes had acquired in the raid
O n E etion ’s city. T h is faultless animal,
Though mortal, kept pace with immortal horses.
A chilles toured the rows o f huts
T h a t comprised the Myrmidons’ camp

165

And saw to it the men got armed.
T hink o f wolves
Ravenous fo r m eat. It is impossible
To describe their savage strength in the hunt,
But after they have killed an antlered stag

170

Up in the hills and tom it apart, they com e down
With gore on their jow ls, an d in a p ack
G o to lap the black surface w ater in a pool
Fed by a dark spring, and as they drink
Crim son curls float o f f from their slender tongues.

175

But their hearts are still, and their bellies gorged.
So too the Myrmidon commanders
Flanking A ch illes’ splendid surrogate.
And in their midst stood A ch illes himself,
Urging on the horses and the men.

180

W h en A ch illes had the troops assembled
By battalions, he spoke to them bluntly:
“Myrmidons! 1 would not have a man among you forget
T h e threats you have been issuing against the Trojans

185

190

From the safety o f our camp— while 1 was in my rage.
A ll this tim e you have been calling me
T h e hard-boiled son o f Peleus, and saying to my face
T h a t my m other must have weaned me on gall
O r I wouldn’t keep my friends from battle.
T h a t, together with hints you’d sail back home
If all I was going to do was sit and sulk. Now, however.
T h a t there is a m ajor battle to hold your interest,
I hope that each of you remembers what it means to fight.”

10
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T h e speech steeled their spirit. T h e Myrmidons
Closed ranks until there was no more space between them
195

T h a n betw een the stones a mason sets in the wall
O f a high house when he wants to seal it from the wind.
Helmet on helm et, shield overlapping shield, man on man.
S o close the horse-hair plumes on their bright crests
Rubbed each other as their heads bobbed up and down.

200

And in front o f them all, two men with one heart,
Patroclus and A utom edon made their final preparations
To lead the Myrmidons in to war.
But A chilles

205

W en t back to his hut, and opened the lid
O f a beautiful, carved chest his m other T h etis
Had put aboard his ship when he sailed for Troy,
Filled with tunics and cloaks and woolen rugs.
And in it too was a ch alice that no one else
Ever drank from, and that he alone used for libation

210

To no other god but Zeus. T h is chalice
He now took from the chest, purified it
W ith sulfur crystals, washed it with clear water.
T h en cleansed his hands, and filled it with bright red wine.
And then he prayed, standing in his courtyard

215

Pouring out the wine as he looked up to heaven.
And as he prayed, Zeus in his thunderhead listened.
“Lord Zeus, G od o f Dodona, Pelasgian God
W h o dwells afar in the snows o f Dodona

220

W ith your barefoot priests who sleep
O n the ground round your sacred oak:
As you have heard my prayer before
And did honor me and smite the A chaeans,

225

S o now too fulfill my prayer.
As I wait in the muster o f the ships
A nd send my Patroclus into battle with my men.
Send forth glory with him.
M ake bold the heart in his breast
So that H ector will see that my comrade
Knows how to fight and win without me.

11

230

And when he has driven the noise o f battle
Away from our ships, may he com e back to me
Unharm ed, with all his weapons and m en.”
Zeus in his wisdom heard A ch illes’ prayer
And granted h alf o f it. Yes, Patroclus

235

Would drive the Trojans back from the ships,
But he would not return from battle unharmed.
A chilles placed the chalice hack in the chest
And stood outside his hut. He still longed to see
T h e grim struggle on Troy’s windswept plain.

240

T h e Myrmidons under Patroclus
Filed out and swarmed up to the Trojans.
Boys will sometimes disturb a hornet’s nest
By the roadside, jabbing at it and infuriating
T he hive— the little fools—

245

Until the insects becom e a m en ace to all
A nd attack any traveller w ho happens by,
Swarming out in defen se o f their brood.
So too the Myrmidons.
Patroclus’ called to them over their shouts:

250

“Rem em ber whose men you are
And for whose honor you are fighting.
And fight so that even wide-ruling Agam em non
W ill recognize his blind folly

255

In not honoring the best o f the A chaeans.
F O R A C H IL L E S !”
T h is raised their spirits even higher.
They were all over the Trojans,

260

And the ships’ hulls reverberated
W ith the sounds o f their battle cries.
T h e Trojans, when they saw Patroclus
G leam ing in his armor, fell apart,

12
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C onvinced that A chilles had com e out at last,
His wrath renounced and solidarity restored.
Each o f them looked for a way to save his skin.
265

Patroclus’ spear shot out like stabbing light
To where the Trojans were clustered
Around the stern o f Protesilaus’ ship
And hit a certain chariot com m ander

2 70

Named Pyraechmes, a Paeonian
W h o had led a con tin g en t o f chariots
From the Axius river in Amydon.
He went down now groaning in the dust
W ith Patroclus’ spear in his right shoulder.
Having lost their leader and best fighter

275

T h e Paeonians panicked, and Patroclus
Drove them from the ships and doused the fire.
T h e half-burnt ship was left there.
T h e Trojans,
Frantic and screaming, were on the run,

2 80

And the G reeks poured in with an answering roar.
W olves will unerringly pick o f f lambs or kids
T hat have beco m e separated from the flock
Through the shepherd’s lack o f attention,
T he m arauding predators m aking swift havoc

285

O f the defenceless young anim als.
S o too the G reeks had their way with the Trojans,
W hose only ta ctic now was dishonorable flight.

290

A ll this tim e big A ja x was trying
To get a shot off at H ector, who,
Knowing the ways o f war, kept his shoulders
U nder his oxhide shield and listened
For the whistling o f arrows and thud o f spears.
He knew the fight was not going his way,
But he held his ground and tried to save his friends.

13

295

A cloud detaches itself from Olympus
A nd moves across the clear blue sky
W hen Zeus is about to unleash a storm,
A nd brightness falls from the air.
T h e rout from the ships had begun,

300

And in no good order. H ector’s horses
G o t him across the trench, hut he left
His army behind it. T h e Trojans drove
Team after team into the trench
O nly to see the horses break their poles,

305

Struggle free, and leave their lords
Stranded in their chariots. Patroclus
C alled his men in for the kill. T h e Trojans
W ere screaming and running
In every direction, while a cloud o f dust

310

Rose high over their horses as they left
T h e ships behind and strained for the city.
Patroclus drove his chariot to wherever
T h e routed Trojans were thickest,
Shouting as he plowed over broken chariots

315

A nd the drivers who fell beneath his wheels.
T h e horses the gods had given to Peleus

320

Jumped the trench in one immortal leap,
And Patroclus steered them after Hector,
In whose back he longed to plant his spear,
But H ector’s horses had too big a lead.
W hen the storm finally b rea k s, on a day
During harvest, the black earth is soaked

325

Until it can hold no m ore, and still the rain
C om es dow n in sheets as Z eus’ judgement
O n men w ho govern by violence
A nd drive Ju stice out with their crooked verdicts,
A s if they have never heard o f an Angr^i G od .
All the rivers flood their b a n k s, and every hill
Is rutted with torrents that fe ed the rivers,

3 30
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And dow n from the mountains the waters roar
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A n d sw eep m en ’s tillage into the shining sea.
T h e Trojan mares were thundering down the plain.
Patroclus let them go. But when he had cut off
T h e foremost battalions, he hemmed them back
335

Towards the ships, blocking their frantic retreat
Towards the city, and in the space defined
By the ships, the river, and Troy’s high wall
He made them pay in blood.

340

Sarpedon saw his comrades running
W ith their tunics flapping loose around their waists.
A nd being swatted down like flies by Patroclus.
He called out, appealing to their sense o f shame:
“W hy this sudden burst o f speed, Lycian heroes?

345

Slow down a little, while I make the acquaintance
O f this nuisance o f a G reek who seems by now
To have hamstrung h a lf the T rojan army.”
And he stepped down from his chariot in his bronze
As Patroclus, seeing him , stepped down from his.
High above a cliff vultures are scream ing

350

In the air as they savage each oth er’s craws
With their hooked beaks and talons.
And higher still
Zeus watched with pity as the two heroes closed
And said to his wife Hera, who is his sister too:

355

“Fate has it that Sarpedon, whom 1 love more
T h an any man, is to be killed by Patroclus.
Shall I take him out o f battle while he still lives
And set him down in the rich land o f Lycia,
O r shall 1 let him die under Patroclus’ hands?”

360

And Hera, his lady, her eyes soft and wide:

15

“Son o f Cronus, what a thing to say!
A mortal man, whose fate has long been fixed.
And you want to save him from rattling death?
Do it. But don’t expect all o f us to approve.
365

Listen to me. If you send Sarpedon hom e alive,
You will have to expect other gods to do the same
And save their own sons— and there are many o f them
In this war around Priam’s great city.

370

T h in k o f the resentm ent you will create.
But if you love him and are filled with grief.
Let him tall in battle at Patroclus’ hands,
And when his soul and life have left him
Send Sleep and Death to bear him away
To Lycia, where his people will give him burial
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W ith mound and stone, as befits the dead.”
T h e Father o f Gods and M en agreed
Reluctantly, but shed drops o f blood as rain
U pon the earth in honor o f his own dear son
W hom Patroclus was about to kill
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O n llio n ’s rich soil, far from his native land.
W h en they were close, Patroclus cast, and hit
N ot Prince Sarpedon, but his lieutenant
Thrasymelus, a good man— a hard throw
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Into the pit o f his belly. He collapsed in a heap.
Sarpedon countered, and missed. His bright spear
Sliced instead through the right shoulder
O f Pedasus, who gave one pained, rasping whinny.
T h e n fell in the dust. His spirit fluttered off.
W ith the trace-horse down, the remaining two
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Struggled in the creaking yoke, tangling the reins.
A utom edon remedied this by drawing his sword
A nd cutting loose the trace-horse. T h e other two
Righted themselves and pulled hard at the reins.
And the two warriors closed again in mortal com bat.
Sarpedon cast again. A n oth er miss. T h e spearpoint
G linted as it sailed over Patroclus’ left shoulder
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W ithou t touching him at all. Patroclus cam e back,
Leaning into his throw, and the b u m ie point
Caught Sarpedon just below the ribcage
400

W here it protects the beating heart. Sarpedon fell
As a tree falls, o a k , or j^oplar, or spreadin/y pine.
W hen carpenters cut it dow n in the forest
With their bright axes, to be the beam o f a ship,
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And he lay before his horses and chariot
G roaning heavily and clawing the bloody dust
As death .settled on his nostrils and eyes.
Patroclus put his heel
O n Sarpedon's chest and pulled out his spear.
T h e lungs cam e out with it, and Sarpedon’s life.
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T h e Myrmidons steadied his snorting horses.
T hey did not want to leave their m aster’s chariot.
T h e lines on both sides hardened to steel.
T h e n Trojans &. Lycians, Myrmidons &. G reeks
Began fighting for the corpse, howling and cursing
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As they threw them selves into the grinding battle.
And Zeus stretched hellish night over the armies
So they might do their lethal work over his son.
W oodcutters are working in a distant valley.
But the sound o f their axes, and o f trees falling,
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Can be heard fo r miles around in the m ou n tain s.
T h e plain o f Troy thrummed with the sound
O f bronze and hide stretched into shields.
And o f swords and spears knifing into these.
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Sarpedon’s body was indistinguishable
From the blood and grime and splintered spears
T h a t littered his body from head to foot.
But if you have ever seen how flies
C luster abou t the brimming milk pails
O n a dairy farm in early summer.
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You will have some idea o f the throng
Around Sarpedon’s corpse.
And not on ce did Zeus
Avert his luminous eyes from the com batants.
A ll this time he looked down at them and pondered
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W h en Patroclus should die, whether
Shining H ector should kill him then and there
In the con flict over godlike Sarpedon
And strip the armor from his body, or whether
He should live to destroy even more Trojans.
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And as he pondered it seemed preferable
T h a t A ch illes’ splendid surrogate should once more
Drive the Trojans and bronze-helmed H ector
Back to the city, and take many lives.
And H ector felt it, felt his blood turn milky
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And mounted his chariot, calling to the others
To begin the retreat, that Zeus’ scales were tipping.
N ot even the Lycians stayed, not with Sarpedon
Lying at the bottom o f a pile o f bodies
T h a t had fallen upon him in this node o f war.
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T h e G reek stripped at last the glowing bronze
From Sarpedon’s shoulders, and Patroclus gave it
To some o f his comrades to take back to the ships.
T h e n Zeus turned to A pollo and said:
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“Sun G od, take our Sarpedon out o f range.
C leanse his wounds o f all the clotted blood,
And wash him in the river far away
And anoint him with our holy chrism
And wrap the body in a deathless shroud
And give him over to be taken swiftly
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By Sleep and D eath to Lycia,
W here his people shall give him burial
W ith mound and stone, as befits the dead.”
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A nd A pollo went down from Ida
Into the howling dust o f war,
465

A nd cleansed Sarpedon’s wounds o f all the blood,
A nd washed him in the river far away
A nd anointed him with holy chrism
A nd wrapped the body in a deathless shroud
A nd gave him over to be taken swiftly
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By Sleep and D eath to Lycia.
Patroclus called to his horses and charioteer
And pressed on after the Trojans and Lycians,
Forgetting everything A ch illes had said
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A nd mindless o f the black fates gathering above.
Even then you might have escaped them ,
Patroclus, but Zeus’ mind is stronger than m en’s,
A nd Zeus now put fury in your heart.
Do you remember it, Patroclus, all the Trojans
You killed as the gods called you to your death?
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Adrastus was first, then Autonous, and Echeclus,
Perimas, son o f Megas, Epistor, Melanippus,
Elasus, Mulius, and last, Pylartes,
And it would have been more, but the others ran.
Back to Troy, which would have fallen that day
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By Patroclus’ hands.
But Phoebus A pollo
Had taken his stand on top o f Troy’s wall.
T h ree times Patroclus
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R eached the parapet, and three times
A p ollo’s fingers flicked against the hum an’s shield
And pushed him off. But when he cam e back
A fourth tim e, like a spirit from beyond,
A p ollo’s voice split the daylight in two:
“G e t back, Patroclus, back where you belong.
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Troy is fated to fall, but not to you.
N or even to A ch illes, a b etter man by far.”
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And Patroclus was off, putting distance
Betw een him self and that wrathful voice.
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H ector had halted his horses at the W estern G ate,
And was deciding whether to drive hack into battle
O r call for a retreat to w ithin the walls.
W h ile he pondered this, Phoebus A pollo
Cam e up to him in the guise o f Asius.
T his man was H ector’s uncle on his m other’s side,
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And A pollo looked just like him as he spoke:
“W hy are you out o f action. Hector? It’s not right.
If 1 were as inuch stronger than you as 1 am weaker.
You’d pay dearly for withdrawing from battle.
G e t in that chariot and go after Patroclus.
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W h o knows? A pollo may give you the glory.”
H ector commanded Cehriones, his charioteer.
To whip the horses into battle. A pollo melted
Into the throng, a god into the toil o f men.
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T h e G reeks felt a sudden chill,
W h ile H ector and the Trojans felt their spirits lift.
H ector was not interested in the other Greeks.
He drove through them and straight for Patroclus,
W h o leapt down from his own chariot
W ith a spear in one hand and in the other
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A jagged piece o f granite he had scooped up
And now cupped in his palm. He got set.
A nd without more than a m om ent o f awe
For who his opponent was, hurled the stone.
T h e throw was not wasted. He h it H ector’s
Charioteer, Cebriones, Priam ’s bastard son.
As he stood there holding the reins. T h e sharp stone
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Caught him right in the forehead, smashing
His brows together and shattering the skull
So that his eyeballs spurted out and dropped
Into the dirt before his feet. He flipped backwards
From the chariot like a diver, and his soul
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Dribbled away from his bones. A nd you,
Patroclus, you, my horsem an, mocked him:
“W h at a spring the man has! N ice dive!
535

T h in k o f the oysters he could com e up with
If he were out at sea, jumping oft the boat
In all sorts o f weather, to judge by the dive
He just took from his chariot on to the plain.”
And with that he rushed at the fallen warrior
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L ike a lion who has been w ounded in the chest
As he ravages a farm stead, and his own valor
Destroys him.
Yes, Patroclus, that is how you leapt
U pon Cebriones.
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H ector vaulted from his chariot.
And the two o f them fought over Cebriones
Like a pair o f lions fighting over a slain deer
In the high m ountains, both o f them ravenous.
Both high o f heart,
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very much like these two
Human heroes hacking at each other with bronze.
H ector held C ebriones’ head and would not let go.
Patroclus had hold o f a foot, and around them
G reeks and Trojans squared off and fought.
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Winds som etim es rise in a deep mountain w ood
From different directions, and the trees—
B eech, ash, and cornelian cherry—
Batter each other with their long, tapered branches.
A n d you can hear the sound from a long way off,
T he unnerving splintering o f hardw ood limbs.
T h e Trojans and G reeks collided in battle.
A nd neither side thought o f yielding ground.
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Around Cebriones many spears were stuck,
Many arrows tlew singing from the string,
565

And many stones thudded onto the shields
O t men fighting around him. But there he lay
In the whirling dust, one o f the great.
Forgetful o f his horsemanship.
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W h ile the sun still straddled heaven’s meridian,
Soldiers on both sides were hit and fell.
But when the sun moved down the sky, and men
A ll over earth were unyoking their oxen,
T h e G reeks’ success exceeded their destiny.
They pulled C ebriones from the Trojan lines
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And out ot range, and stripped his armor.
And then Patroclus unleashed himself.
T hree times he charged into the Trojan ranks
W ith the raw power o f Ares, yelling coldly.
And on each charge he killed nine men.
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But when you made your fourth, dem onic charge.
T h e n — did you feel it, Patroclus?— out o f the mist,
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Ytiur death com ing to m eet you. It was
A pollo, whom you did not see in the thick o f battle.
Standing behind you, and the flat o f his hand
Found the space betw een your shoulder blades.
T h e sky’s blue disk w’en t spinning in your eyes
As A ch illes’ helm et rang beneath the horses’ hooves.
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And rolled in the dust— no, that couldn’t be right—
Those handsome horsehair plumes grimed with blood.
T h e gods would never let that happen to the helm et
T h a t had protected the head and graceful brow
O f divine A ch illes. But the gods did
Let it happen, and Zeus would now give the helm et
To Hector, whose own death was not far o ff
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N othing was left o f Patroclus’ heavy battle spear
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But splintered wood; his tassled shield and baldric
Fell to the ground, and A pollo, Prince o f the Sky,
Split loose his breastplate. And he stood there, naked,
Astounded, his silvery limbs floating away,
600

U n til one o f the Trojans slipped up behind him
And put his spear through, a boy named Euphorbus,
T h e best his age with a spear, mounted or on foot.
He had already distinguished himself in this war
By knocking twenty warriors out o f their cars
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T h e first tim e he went out for chariot lessons.
It was this boy who took his ch an ce at you,
Patroclus, but instead o f finishing you off,
He pulled his spear out and ran back where he belonged.
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U nw illing to face even an unarmed Patroclus,
W h o staggered back towards his comrades, still alive,
But overcom e by the god’s stroke, and the spear.
H ector was watching this, and when he saw
Patroclus withdrawing with a wound, he muscled
His way through to him and rammed his spearhead
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Into the pit o f his belly and all th e way through.
Patroclus fell heavily. You could hear the Greeks wince.
A hoar does not wear out easily, hut a lion
Will overpow er it w hen the two fa c e o ff
O ver a trickling spring up in the mountains
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T hey both want to drink fr o m .T h e hoar
Pants hard, hut the lion com es out on top.
So too Hector, whose spear was draining the life
From M enoetius’ son, who had him self killed many.
His words beat down on Patroclus like dark wings:
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“So, Patroclus, you thought you could ransack my city
And ship our women back to G reece to be your slaves.
You little fool. Th ey are defended by me.
By H ector, by my horses and my spear. I am the one,
Troy’s best, who keeps their doom at bay. But you.
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Patroclus, the vultures will eat you
O n this very spot. Your marvellous A chilles
Has done you no good at all. 1 can just see it,
Him sitting in his ten t and telling you as you left:
‘D on’t bother com ing hack to the ships,
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Patroclus, until you have ripped H ector’s heart out
Through his bloody shirt.’ T h a t’s what he said.
Isn’t it? And you were stupid enough to listen.”
A nd Patroclus, barely able to shake th e words out:
“Brag while you can. H ector. Zeus and A pollo
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Have given you an easy victory this time.
If they hadn’t knocked off my armor,
1 could have made m incem eat o f twenty like you.
It was Fate, and L eto’s son, who killed me.
O f men, Euphorbus. You cam e in third at best.
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A nd one more thing for you to think over.
You're not going to live long. 1 see Death
Standing at your shoulder, and you going down
Under the hands o f Peleus’ perfect son.”
Death's veil covered him as he said these things,
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And his soul, bound for Hades, fluttered out
Resentfully, forsaking m anhood’s bloom.
He was dead when H ector said to him:
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“W hy prophesy my death, Patroclus?
W h o knows? A chilles, son o f T hetis,
May go down first under my spear.”
And propping his heel against the body
He extracted his bronze spear and took off
A fter Autom edon. But A utom edon was gone.
Pulled by immortal horses, the splendid gifts
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T h e gods once gave to Peleus.■

Epic, Memory, Mortality
Ahuvia Kahane

L

et me begin hy asking what does the poetry o f Hom er “do"?
As many passages in the Iliad and O dyssey suggest, Homeric
epic is a means o f preserving the kleos or fame o f heroes,

long after the brief span o f their mortal life has ended. H om er’s

poetry can thus be viewed as a little word-machine for making
memories that we ourselves have never had. T h e great Egyptian
pyramids, or a tom bstone in a country graveyard, or, as indeed we
find in the Odyssey (1 1 . 7 5 -7 8 ), an oar stuck in the sand to mark
the memory o f a dead sailor are, in principle, similar devices. A ll
are attempts to overcom e the problem o f “m ortality.”
Have the pyramids been successful? O f course they have. T h e
objects that are the pyramids are still there. And yet, a pharaoh’s
mummy is helpless to enforce its will on later generations,
ourselves included. It cann ot tell us what to di> with its large pile
o f stones. Indeed, many different people have done exactly as they
pleased with them . T h e pyramids were a conv enient source of
masonry for masons, a source o f loot for grave-looters, a source of
archaeological inform ation for archaeologists, a tourist attraction
for tourists, a huge, blank slab for writers o f graffiti. My point is
simple— the pyramids most certainly exist, but subsequent
cultures do with them , and with the past, as they please. W e are
all writers o f graffiti. For better or worse, we inscribe our own
identities, see our own images in the sm ooth, unwritten stones o f
the past. Hom er does not “do” anything. R ath er w e do things to
Homer. W e perform Homer.
But now, surely Hom er and his words, the Iliad and O dyssey,
are not surfaces to be inscribed? W e can n o t do with H om er as we
please. And if we can, what happens to kleos, the fame o f the
past, and what about the memories?
My short answer is first, perhaps provocatively, that we can
indeed do with Hom er as we please, and second, perhaps
paradoxically, that this harms neither memory, nor fame. 1 will
try to show you that we can perform or “inscribe” Hom er at great
liberty, and that the precise contents o f the inscription can and
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do indeed change. But I also wish to suggest to you that there
remains the act o f inscription itself. W e are dealing not so much
with memories, as with a memory m achine. T h e more different
its so-called “memories,” the better the m achine. Perhaps this, in
a deeper sense, is what Hom er’s epic does.
A n exam ple, then. Let us recall Homer's story in the
O dyssey. O n ce upon a tim e there was a clever man who w'ent to
war, and promised to return. A fter twenty years o f travel and
adventure he cam e hom e. He killed the suitors that consumed his
wealth and besieged his wife, acknowledged his son and his
father, and landed right back where he started. W h at are we
doing here with Hom er’s Odyssey 1 Let me propose that we are
playing a game, let’s call it a narrative game. W e have invented a
story o f return. It is a well loved, widely accepted narrative.
Nevertheless, I say “invented,” because based on the very same
text we can also invent some startlingly different stories. W e can
do other things with the O dyssey’s memory. Let me try and play
devil’s advocate and tell a different Odyssean story:
O n ce there was a man who lived on an island with his
wife and newborn son. He was a great king. O ne day a call
to arms came. It was to be a long, overseas affair. T h e man
said his farewells, and promised to return one day.
T h e man was sociable by nature, but he also knew the
folly o f the human heart, and trusted no one. A fter ten
years the war was won, and they all made their way home,
raiding and pillaging as they went along. Mostly the raids
went well. But on one occasion they misjudged the enemy.
T h e ir company was routed, most were killed; the man
him self fought bravely, but was mortally wounded. He
realized his tim e had com e, and that he would never see his
hom eland again. He also knew that his death m eant the
loss o f everything he loved. His wife would leave their
home and marry another. His son, too young to fend for
himself, would be lost. His father would have no one to
support him in the tw ilight o f his days. Strife would ravage
his island. His palace and posse.ssions would fall to his
opponents. W orst o f all, his fame would perish with him.
He lay on the ground, gasping his last. His body was
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broken, but his thoughts were still sharp. Beside him,
wounded in the leg, crouched his faithful com panion. A
strong, good man, but poor, and o f unknown birth. They
had fought together for many years. T h e ir m anner was so
similar, some thought they were brothers, w hich they were
not. W ith great effort the man spoke to his comrade and
said:
“I had everything in life, but 1 am soon to die. You have
nothing, but will live. I now offer you an exchange: Forsake
your past, and take my future in return. Save all that I have,
and keep it for yourself Take up my name, be husband to
my beautiful wife, be a father to my son, and a son to my
father. Be master o f my slaves, and lord o f my palace and
land.” S o he said, and added:
“Take my clothes, and keep them with you. My old dog
will recognize the smell. Be kind to my old swineherd and
h e’ll serve you well. My son has never .seen his father, and
will accept you as you are. But you must wait a few more
years before returning to my palace. Tim e is on your side.
My wife’s despair will grow. My father’s memory will fade.”
T h e man then told his com panion things he never said
to anyone before. Private things about his past. How, when
he was a boy, his great uncle took him hunting. How a boar
gashed his leg. He told him o f an orchard w hich his father
gave him once, and o f the bed he made for his young bride.
He bid him remember all these details. “T hey are the key to
your future,” he said. “A nd get some practice with the bow,”
he whispered at last, “I always liked archery.” T h e n he died.
His friend buried him on the beach, and stuck an oar in the
sand, to mark the place.
A fter some years the friend cam e back to the island, and
did as he was told, and becam e a great king. T h e name he
assumed was made famous in song. He had kept his part of
the bargain. But he never truly took to the role ot Odysseus.
He set out on other journeys, told tall tales. Som etim es he
even used his old name.
His death was unremarkable. Distant people found his body
lying next to an oar, which they put up as a sign. They lived
far from the sea, and thought the oar was a winnowing shovel.
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A nyone who has seen the film T h e Return o f M artin G u erre or has
read NataUe Zamon Davis’ book by the same title (Davis 1983)
knows a similar tale. It certainly is a different memory from the
usual “return o f Odysseus.” And yet my story is not based on the
proceedings o f the court o f Provence in the sixteen th century,
but rather on inform ation taken from the O dyssey itself. 1 am
certainly not suggesting that we should replace our traditional
narrative (“the return o f Odysseus”) with another (“the death of
Odysseus”). But 1 do wish to suggest that the Odyssey and the
poetry of Hom er allow us to do many different, indeed
bewilderingly contradictory things with its memories. And still it
remains the same “poetry o f Hom er” and “a memory o f the past.”
Let me try and argue my case. T h e events directly described
by the plots o f the O dyssey, and also th e Iliad, occupy only short
periods o f tim e. Many key elem ents o f the story, for exam ple, the
abduction o f H elen, the death o f A ch illes, Odysseus’ further
travels, even the fall o f Troy, are left largely or wholly unsaid in
the Iliad and O dyssey. So how do we know about them ? T here
are, o f course, many later traditions th at describe them . But that
is precisely the point. T hey are later traditions, som ething which
various “presents” have done to their pasts.
Som e tales m entioned in the Iliad and O dyssey are otherwise
unattested variants o f the poems themselves, for example
Demodocus’ song about the quarrel o f Odysseus and A ch illes
(O dyssey 8. 7 3 -8 2 ). T h is song, like the Iliad itself, describes “the
fame o f m en”(7 3 ). It bears a strong family resem blance to the
proem o f the Iliad, including:
•

“Muse” (lin e 7 3) as in Iliad 1. 1

•

an opening theme-word, neikos “strife” (7 5 ) to m atch
menin “anger” in Iliad 1. 1

•

naming the two opponents in a single verse (7 5 ) as in
Iliad 1. 7

•
•

a marked temporal beginning “t h e n ...” (7 6 ), as in Iliad
1. 6 “since the tim e w h e n ...”
suffering for G reeks and Trojans (8 1 -8 2 ), as in Iliad 1.2

•

the boule or “will” o f Zeus (8 2 ), as in Iliad 1. 5

In other words, in the Odyssey itself we have evidence of
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“another” Iliad, with a somewhat different quarrel. S o why not a
somewhat different O dyssey’
Som e famous tales appear in differing versions, even as they
are told by Homer, notably the story o f A gam em non,
Clytem nestra, and O restes. T h e story clearly varies according to
the needs o f the m om ent. A t one point (O dyssey 3. 1 9 3 -2 0 0 ),
when Telem achus is encouraged to act, he is told how O restes
gained glory by killing Aegisthus, his fath er’s murderer. Needless
to say, here it could be counter-productive to make Clytem nestra
the m ain villain— Telem achus m ight rush back hom e with the
wrong idea. But at a later point (O dyssey 1 1. 4 0 9 -4 3 9 ), just when
a contrast between Clytem nestra and Penelope is needed,
C lytem nestra and all womankind are accorded most o f the blame.
Likewise the O dyssey does not allocate com ponents o f its
narratives exclusively to one character. For exam ple, as many
scholars note, the adventures o f M enelaus early on in the Odyssey
bear considerable sim ilarities to those o f Odysseus. In other
words, Odysseus’ adventures could belong to “another person.”
Our little alternative tale is about just such another person.
Furthermore, the O dyssey sometimes also resists fixity o f factual
detail, for exam ple, with regard to the color o f Odysseus’ hair,
w hich is at one point reddish blonde (O dyssey 13. 3 9 9 , 4 3 1 ), but
dark at another (O dyssey 16. 176). These, and many other
detailed examples o f fluidity are underscored by many o f ep ic’s
basic characteristics: its highly formalized discourse, what we call
the formulae, which are by d efinition “shared” (see Edwards
1987; 2 1 -2 3 , 4 5 -5 4 ); the general moui'ance, or fluidity o f narrative
in oral poetry (Zum thor 19 9 0 ); the im m anent nature o f epic,
w hich is really not one or even two poems, but a great and farstretching tradition (Foley 19 9 1 ), a poetic “tip o f the iceberg”;
ep ic’s resistance to synchronic reading, by w hich we m ean that
many details or words in epic seem to have two or more totally
different, self-contradictory meanings which we simply cannot
reduce to a single “synchronic” text (Nagy 1996: 17-18, 2 0 -2 1 ).
In short, H om er’s memories are profoundly unstable.
But let us make a general point about narratives. Behind
every plot there are alw ays different stories. As Slavoj Zi:ek
points out (1 9 9 7 : 4 1 ):
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T h e clearest example o f the gap betw een story [“the way
things really happened”] and plot [“the way events are re
told in a poem, a novel, e tc.”] is, o f course, the detective
whodunit, where the plot progresses from traces o f the crime
to its final retelling as a consistent linear narrative. T h e
point o f this distinction, o f course, is that there is stricto
sensu no story which simplv precedes the plot: every story is
already a “plot.” it in\'olves a minimum o f narrative organization.
[my emphasis, AK]
T h is observation undermines what we can call an essentialist
analysis: the way events are presented in the poem (as in the plot
ot the O dyssey) is not a particular version o f “events as they really
happened.” An;y version o f “how things really happened” is itself
already a narrative, a “particular version” o f events. Indeed, the
alternative narrative we have presented at the beginning o f this
paper is an example o f this relation. I have used the Odyssey plot
to re-tell a new underlying story for the poem!
T h e Odyssey's memories are as stable, we might say, as the
identity o f Odysseus, a hereditary and compulsive liar whose selfpresentation is most suspect even as it rings most true. Consider
the following example. Odysseus arrives shipwrecked and naked
on the island ot the Phaiacians. He runs into Nausikaa, the
Phaiacian princess, who kindly loans him some clothes. T here is,
of course, much im plicit sexual tension in the relationship
betw een the two. Now, when Odysseus reaches the palace the
girl’s mother, queen A rete, quickly recognizes the clothes on his
back. She becomes very suspicious and asks (Od)isse\ 7 .2 3 8 ):
“who are you? And who gave you these clothes?” Faced with such
evidence, Odysseus seems bound to tell the truth. Indeed, his
narrative (7. 2 4 1 -2 9 7 ) is an accurate rendition o f his earlier
adventures, as told by the epic narrator in Odyssey Book 5.
Furthermore, we ourselves, having just heard Book 5, can vouch
tor Odysseus, who says: “sorrowful as I am, these things 1 have
told you are the truth” (Odjisse)! 7. 2 9 7 ). (T h e G reek for “truth”
is aletheie, literally “un-forgetfulness”). But Odysseus’ account is a
little too precise. He seems to remember just a little bit too
much. T h e words en th’ alloi m en pantes apephthithen esthloi hetairoi
“T h e n all o f them perished, my good com rades” (7. 2 5 1 ) are very
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distinct, and in the G reek they can n o t fail to recall the distinct
formulaic phrase used by the narrator in the proem (O dyssey 1.
11) enth’ alloi m en pam es, “then a l l ...” T h e m ention o f the
perished comrades also harks back to the proem (O dyssey 1 .7 )
where they are first noted. Has the man facing A rete in Odyssey
book 7 heard the proem to his own song before? How could he? Is
he the one who made it all up? O r is the order o f events, the
“plot” o f our text “incorrect” ? R epetition is a conv entio n o f epic
discourse, o f course, but it is not a technicality. T h em e motivates
form ula and mecer, not the other way around (see Nagy 1996: 1125). Odysseus speaks just like a poet (cf. O dyssey 11. 3 6 8 ), and he
is a poet in more ways than one. A little earlier (7. 2 6 2 -2 6 3 )
Odysseus explains to A rete that his departure from Ogygia was
the result o f Zeus’ decree. A nd yet in book 5 Odysseus was never
told any o f this. These, and many other details suggest, eith er
that Book 7’s “Odysseus” knows more than he can, assuming he is
who he says he is, or that he is telling less than he knows. T h e
Odyssey no doubt preserves the memory o f Odysseus, but who
exactly is this man, and what is his story?...
Odysseus was absent for a period o f twenty years. O ver such
tim e suspicions grow and memories becom e a little blurred.
Indeed, in Ithaca, with the exceptions o f an old dog and a
nursemaid, no spontaneous recognitions occur. (C ontrast Odyssey
4. 1 3 8 '1 5 4 , where H elen and M enelaus do recognize Telemachus
spontaneously, by virtue o f his similarity tt) Odysseus!) You recall
that Odysseus approaches the hut o f his swineherd Eumaeus in
disguise, and that Odysseus’ faithful dog Argos nevertheless
immediately recognizes his master. T h e dog may be a witness to
“the tru th.” But in fact he dies immediately following his
recognition (O dyssey 17. 2 9 1 -3 2 7 ). Similarly, Odysseus arrives at
his palace in disguise. T h e old nursemaid Eurykleia wa.shes his
feet, and instantly recognizes the scar on his leg. But her cry o f
joy is silenced, on pain o f death, before she has a chance to pass
on her knowledge (O dyssey 19. 3 9 2 -4 9 0 ). It seems, then, that the
poet is telling us that spontaneous recognitions are dangerous and
ineffective actions in the O dyssey. Indeed, everyone else in
Ithaca, Penelope most o f all, is highly suspicious. Should we
ourselves not be suspicious too?
In our alternative story o f th e Odyssey the role of Odysseus is
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played by a com panion. W e must realize that com panionship and
changing identities are closely linked in Homer. O ur most famous
example com es from the Iliad. Patroklos assumes the identity of
A chilles.
Now, in order to assume an identity “x ” an individual must
suppress all challenges to his claim . Challenges can be suppressed
by physical violence, by verbal persuasion, or by any other means.
T h e dispute betw een A chilles and Agam em non is one example
o f this process. They quarrel over an identity that we may call
“the best o f the A ch aeans.” A gam em non has made a challenge to
A ch illes’ title; A chilles suppresses the challenge by withdrawing.
Eventually he forces A gam em non to revoke the challenge. In
one sense Patroklos’ case is similar. Like A gam em non, he too
wants to be “the best o f the A ch aean s,” albeit for a different
reason. U nlike Agam em non, Patroklos seeks this identity only
for temporary use. He is also tearfully begging a favor from a
friend, rather than demanding submission from an opponent.
A ch illes, whatever his reasons, does agree. He does not challenge
Patroklos’ request. T h is agreem ent enables, indeed partially
enacts, Patroklos’ new identity.
W hy, then, does Patroklos fail? N ot, 1 propose, because of
any lack of A ch illean “essence,” but simply because another
party, Hector, challenges his claim , and Patroklos, betrayed by
the gods, is unable to defend it. N ote that the nam e o f “A ch illes”
is merely shorthand for “the best o f the A ch aeans.” N either
A gam em non nor H ector have a quarrel with A chilles as such.
T hey dispute “A ch illes” only inasmuch as he is their strongest
opponent, indeed, “the best o f the A ch aeans.” W h at would have
happened had Patroklos killed H ector instead o f being killed.’
Patroklos would have then quite literally becom e “the best o f the
A chaeans"! His actions would have defined him as “best.” He
would have been the man who killed Troy’s strt>ngest cham pion.
T h e war would have been won without the son o f Peleus.
Agam em non and the G reeks would have gone hom e, leaving
A ch illes to sulk on the beach, and perhaps Patroklos to ponder
how, without quite meaning to do so, he robbed his friend o f his
identity for all eternity. (O therw ise A chilles would have had to
pretend it was he who did the fighting!) A ch illes’ bewilderment
in the closing books o f the Iliad is based, I suggest, not simply on
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the thought that he sent Patroklos to his death. Rather, A chilles
understands the non-essential, performative nature o f identity.
A chilles understands that he nearly lost the identity o f “best,”
and that he got it back, not through his own strength and virtue,
hut through the weakness o f his friend. He bears the empty onus
o f his glory.
T here are many other im portant examples o f the relationship
betw een com panionship and identity. In O dyssey 19. 2 2 1 -2 4 8
Odysseus tells Penelope that he once knew her husband. He
describes external signs, the clothes Odysseus wore when he left.
Just as in the Iliad Patroklos assumes the identity o f A ch illes by
means o f external coverings, the armor, so here in the Odyssey
Odysseus assumes the identity o f a close com panion by means o f
clothes (cf. 19. 2 0 3 ). A n oth er im portant example appears in Iliad
6. 1 19 '2 4 . Glaukos and Diomedes m eet and ask each other, tis de
su essi, “who are you ?” They exchange armor. W e have already
seen from the case o f Patroklos that armor is a kind o f identity.
Glaukos and Diomedes are now each oth er’s xenoi, “guest-hosts,”
“others.” T hey are also philoi, each oth er’s “ow n.” In all o f these
examples we find exchanges o f external accoutrem ents,
functional, fungible performances o f personal identity. And if
identity can be so easily exchanged, does our alternative
narrative and its tale o f exchange sound so strange?
T h e scenario o f a hero’s death en route follows plot-lines
provided by the O dyssey itse lf It is prefigured in every epic tale of
survival and death. M ore practically, the hero and his comrades
often underestim ate their enem ies. For exam ple, Odysseus and his
men sack the city o f the Kikones {O dyssey 9 . 3 9 f f ). W h ile they
are celebrating.
Som e Kikones went and called on other Kiktmes, their
neighbors. T hey were numerous and strong,...skilled at
fighting from their chariots ...and on foot... T hey cam e, as
numerous as leaves and flowers in spring... T h e n Zeus’ evil
doom cam e upon us... we made a stand by our swift ships...
As the day sank...the Kikones got the better o f us and
crushed the Greeks. S ix men were lost from each ship...”
(Od^isse^i 9 .4 7 '6 1 , abridged)
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Ncivv, I am not suggesting that we should replace one form of
memory (“the return o f Odysseus”) with another ( “the death of
Odysseus”). Rather, we must resist our own strong proclivity
towards herm eneutic closure, and accept the fluidity o f epic
memory.
Speaking o f closure, the Odyssean tale o f the end of
Odysseus’ journey (and the end o f his life) has always puzzled
com m entators (see Heuheck 1989; 8 4 -8 5 ). In the underworld the
prophet Teiresias explains that Odysseus’ journey will com e to an
end inland, when his oar will he mistaken for a winnowing
shovel by a people who do not know the sea (O dyssey 11. 121).
O nly a few lines earlier, o f course, the oar is seen to be an
important elem ent o f funerary sem antics. It is a ready m onum ent
tor sailors like the poor Elpenor (O dyssey I I . 7 5 -7 7 ). But the
foretold m isinterpretation o f Odysseus’ final sign as a winnowing
shovel (11. 1 2 7-12 8 ) is itself an “unmistakable sign” (sem a
ariphrades 1 1. 126). It is, however, the “wrong sign.” It is the tool
o f a corn-farmer, a man o f simple and mundane routines, a man
who stays in one place through the yearly cycle o f crops. A
winnowing shovel is not the sign o f a city-sacking king or a
smooth-tongued sailor and his tales. By definition it can n o t be
the sign of the Odysseus we know from the Odyssey's tales. In the
end the “true memory” about Odysseus is thus fated to be lost.
Consider now the very first line o f the O dyssey: A ndra moi
ennepe m ousa polytropon, “Tell me, Muse, the name o f the M an o f
many ways.” T h e action o f the verb ennepe, “tell” is fam iliar to
all, but the word is not easy to translate. T h is verb is the center
of the very first sentence in the first line o f an epic poem, an
epos. Homer, as M ilm an Parry and many others have shown (see
Parry 1971: 7 2 ), is prone to word-play or calem hour as it is called.
Pace the rules o f modern etymology (w hich were not practiced in
Hom er’s tim e), it is impossible that this introductory verb ennepe
(en n-epe, “in + te ll,” cf. its Latin translation insece, “in + tell” in
the earliest Latin version o f the O dyssey c. 2 4 0 B C by Livius
Andronicus) would not imply “doing things in epos," or rather
“bringing about the reality o f som ething by the performance o f
epic actio n .” For the first words o f the O dyssey, then, read:
“Muse, enact/perform for me hy-m eans-of/in epic (en n epe) the man
o f many ways.”
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Now, o f course, Odysseus is not named in the Odyssey's first
line.W ithhold ing the hero’s name, as A ustin, G old hill, Peradotto,
Pucci, and others have argued, is them atically significant. But it
is also, 1 suggest, an im portant ontological statem ent. T h e Epic
M an, the man whose memory is enacted by the performance of
epic, has no identity prior to the epic act. His identity is a certain
performance, is the act o f being enacted (and later named) by
epic.
Nam ing is a basic verbal activity. Am ong its many
extraordinary features are what, for exam ple, philosopher Louis
Althusser (and more recently Jud ith Butler) term its
“interpellative fu nction.” Let us think o f a policem an hailing a
passerby, “Hey, you th ere!” T h e person who turns around to
answer does not, strictly speaking, preexist the call. “T h e passerby
turns to acquire precisely a certain identity. T h e address anim ates
the subject into existen ce” (B u tler 1997: 2 4 ). Transposed to the
specific co n tex t o f the O dyssey this suggests yet again that
Odysseus does not “preexist” his naming. But for the actions of
the poem he is indeed a nameless persona, a man without
identity, “any m an” and “no m an.” O nly by the cum ulative
subsequent process o f nam ing and re-nam ing, as his actions are
sung, as he is addressed in epic, does Odysseus’ identity accrue.
But what about the other members o f the Odyssean cast, and
above all Penelope? Surely a wife would remember her own
husband. T h a t very point was made during the trial o f M artin
Guerre. Bertrande, M artin ’s wife, could have exposed the
impostor Arnaud du T ilh at any point during their years together
and during the long trial. Sh e did not do so. O nly late in the
trial, when another man cam e forth to claim th at he was M artin
Guerre, did Bertrande say she was deceived. Would a wife not
remember her husband? W h o knows? W h o can say?
But we always do want to say. L et’s say, th e n ... W hatever
Penelope’s memories o f her husband, the actions o f “Odysseus”
seem to direct her own response. Here is a man who has brutally
slaughtered the suitors and their female accom plices. Now he
claim s his identity. It may be unwise for a woman, alone and
without defenses (even the suitors are no longer th ere!), to refuse
him. Penelope must choose betw een a life as queen with a
powerful man, perhaps a stranger, but one who seeks her alliance,
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and a life o f lonely destitution and perhaps even eviction from
the palace.
Laertes’ predicam ent is similar, if somewhat simpler. He
yearns, we are told, to see his son. He is a lonely, feeble, and
disoriented man. Laertes too faces a ch oice. He can challenge
some details o f horticultural book-keeping from some two-score
years past and remain in his wretched state. Or, he can accept the
stranger’s count o f trees (w hether it agrees with his own
recollections or n o t), and win back a son who will provide him
with the dignity his age deserves. T h is ch oice, like Penelope’s and
Telem achus’, is performative. By saying “aye” or “nay” Laertes
literally has the power to create his future, although what
precisely is th at future is difficult to say.
T h e case o f Telem achus is simpler yet. He yearns for a father
he has never known. To him one strong, good, loving father
should, by definition, be as good as another. His near-stringing of
the bow and deferral to Odysseus’ nod (O dyssey 21. 128)
indicates an agreem ent (for whatever reasons, but not by virtue
o f simple physical aptitude) betw een him self and Odysseus to
play the game o f “father” and “son.”
As in the case o f mortals, divine circum stances too can
accom m odate an alternative memory o f the O dyssey’s story
(although they do not com pel us to favor one account over the
other). If Odysseus did die en route, Poseidon may not wish to
com plain. It’s a perfect opportunity for the god to avenge
Polyphemus without breaking Zeus’ will. A nd if other gods are
not com plaining, why should Zeus him self rock the boat?
But above all consider A th en e. She, o f course, is the
Odyssey's goddess o f im personation and performed identities. She
assumes many different forms and voices. By the end o f the
O dyssey A th en e, under instructions from Zeus, brings peace. Sh e
saves the day, M entori eidom ene hem en dem as h id e kai auden,
“seeming like M entor, both in her looks and in her v oice” (24.
5 4 8 ). Significantly, this is the very last line o f the poem.
A th en e ’s description covers two im portant senses: vision and
voice. Looks allow autopsy, “seeing with o n e’s own eyes,” a great
truth-validating strategy in Homer, as we know from the
invocation to the Muses in Iliad book 2 (4 8 4 ff.). And yet at the
end o f the Odyssey vision clearly lies! Human voice, aude, is more
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fallible, but it is necessary for com m unicating knowledge to a
world o f mortals. As Andrew Ford has recently shown, au de in
Hom er is indeed specifically “m ortal” speech (Ford 1994: 177179). In the last line o f the O dyssey, then, we find a great goddess
putting on an act and speaking mortal words. Ford argues that
the essence o f epic poetry is precisely this: a unique com bination
o f the limited mortal abilities and the limitless divine. Epic refers
to this extraordinary com bination, for exam ple, by the phrase
chespis aoide, which Ford translates as “divine mortal speech”
(Ford 1994: 1 7 2 '1 9 7 ). O ur point is this: the goddess A th en e ’s
aude, “vo ice,” in the final line o f the O dyssey is also precisely
such a com bination. A th en e ’s power is most effective when the
divine and the mortal com bine to produce an utterance that is
ontologically “p oetic,” epic-like, a middle-voice. T h is utterance
resists personal closure and a finite identity. For indeed whose
voice do we hear? T h e more we know, the more we understand
the irreducible m ultiplicity o f this v o ice’s identity.
Epic requires a “middle voice” at either end: just as the
divine A th en e assumes the identity o f a mortal at the end o f the
poem, so at the beginning o f the poem a mortal, the singer, takes
on som ething o f th e knowledge and identity o f the Muses.
Im personation, a shifting identity, is thus inherent to A th en e, to
epic itself. T h e great stress on a u d i, “v oice,” in the last line o f the
O dyssey suggests that voice, or words, or song, these most
fungible o f mediums, are the key. If one perform s the words right,
one performs identity and memory correctly too, be that memory
as it may! T h a t, 1 think, is the O dyssey’s bottom line.
It is possible to fill many more pages with details from the
Iliad and Odyssey in support o f alternative Odyssean memories.
T h e version o f the story 1 have suggested may be bewildering, but
it is based on a close reading o f the O dyssey’s (bew ildering) text.
O ur alternative version is also, like the more conventional one, a
closed reading. W h ich is why 1 do not wish to favor either one.
R ather we should accept th at both readings, both narratives, and
others yet untold, and those that have lapsed into a forgetfulness,
are part o f the “plot.” If we are to un-forget them , if we are to seek
the truth, the aletheie (literally “un-forgetfulness”) o f the poem,
we must un-forget them all. W e must remember that A th en e in
her last Odyssean appearance is both a female goddess and a male
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mortal. W e must reject all essential notions o f Hom eric truth,
identity and memory.
C an we really do this to Homer? W ould Hom er ever allow it?
Paradoxically we might even say that Hom er encourages such
practice. More so, perhaps than any other text or author. Ask
yourself, “W h o is Homer?” T h a t, o f course, is the oldest question
in the history o f W estern literary scholarship, known as “the
H om eric Q uestion.” (S ee A . Parry’s introduction to his father’s
collected papers. Parry 1971; and more recently Turner’s article in
Morris and Powell 1997). C ertainly the singer o f the Iliad and
O dyssey, the one we m eet in the proems, the one who says “Sing
to me, G o d d ess...” has no discernible features. W e do not know
his name, his parentage, his country. Judging hy the text itself
(rather than the obvious later tradition) we do not even know if
he is a man or a woman! Indeed, Hom eric scholarship speaks, not
about an individual composer, but o f an epic tradition. Surely we
ourselves must be a small part o f that tradition, by the mere fact
that we read Homer, or listen to his poetry, and care about it.
Hom er could have begun his poems the way Herodotus
begins his Histories (book 1. 1), by saying perhaps “Hom er o f
Sm yrna, his song, is here set down to preserve the memory o f the
past by putting on record the destructive anger o f A c h ille s ...”
T h is would not have prevented us from doing with his work as
we please, but it would have openly declared that the work is
nom inally “his,” not “ours.” Hom er does not force even this kind
o f identity on us. T h e way the narrators o f the Iliad and Odyssey
are presented, anyone saying “Sing to me G o d d e ss...” or “Tell me,
M u s e ...” becom es, by virtue o f th at very saying, an epic narrator.
In modern philosophy o f linguistics this is called a performative
speech act. By singing we becom e singers. This is what doing
things with Hom er means, 1 think. A nd this is the one
“m eaning,” that does perhaps belong to Hom er— the one memory
that Hom er does want to pass on to us— the memory that says,
“all memories belong to us.” Homer, in other words, is a special
kind o f cultural “toy” that says “play with m e,” not just to those
who would accept a rigid history o f G reece, and the W est, but to
anyone in the real world who wants to play, and to perform this
game.
Let me conclude by doing one more thing. Let me give you
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one more exam ple o f how we can play with Homer. And let us
move as far away from an cien t G reece and its hallowed history as
we can. Indeed, let us look to the anguished inner cities o f our
real world and to the lives o f young A frican A m ericans. W h at
matters, we might wonder, Hom er to a young black man living in
LA , or on the south side o f C h icago, or in W ashington, D .C ., a
young man who must fight for his existence in gang-lands, amid
social and econom ic hardship, amid violence and poverty?
Let me read to you a few lines from a different poetic
tradition. T h is harsh text with its explicit lyrics is called “T h e
Message.” It is taken from an album called It W as Written by an
extraordinary Rap artist called Nas (Jones 1996):
Fake thug, no love, you get the slug C B 4 , gutsa,
your luck no, 1 didn’t know till I was, drunk though
you freak niggas played out, get fucked, then ate out
prostitute turned b itch , I got the gauge out,
96 way 1 made out m ontana way the good f= el= l= a
verbal a=k spray dipped attach e jumped, out the range
empty out the ashtray, a glass o f zay
(alize) make a man cassius clay.
red dot plots, murder schemes 32
shotguns regulate with my dunns
17 rocks gleam from one ring,
VO le t m e let v’all niggas know o n e (1 )
th in g th e re ’s o n e life

one love so there can onlv be one king [my emphasis, AK]
W h at could this text possibly have in com m on with Homer? If
we seek the truth o f Homer, we may shrink from this “other te x t”
because we know all too well what its terrible words mean. If we
seek the somber truth o f this text, we shrink from the ivory
tower, so as not to say from a seeming irrelevance o f ancient
G reece for this pained contem porary existence.
But think again. T h is rap song, just like H om er’s, is written
in a special language, its own “d ialect.” T h is rap song has a lot of
repetition, just like Homer. It is a kind o f story set to special
words in rhythm, just like Homer. Rap is a type o f re-com position
in performance, just like H om er’s poetry. T h is song is part o f a
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larger tradition that transcends any single individual, the tradition o f A frican-A m erican inner city discourse, just as the Iliad
and Odyssey are part o f the tradition o f epic. T h is rap describes a
world at war, just like Homer. T h is rap song, like all rap, 1 think,
is a powerful expression o f Anger, the contagious and generic
anger that transcends individuals, and reflects the anguished sentim ents o f a whole community. A gain, just like Homer, who sings
of the W rath o f A ch illes, which is the wrath o f every warrior, and
the wrath felt at the folly and sorrow o f mortal existence. And
look at the last lines I have quoted here: “yo let me let y’all nig'
gas know one (1 ) // thing there’s one life // one love so there can
only be one king.” T h is is a good summary o f the Iliad’s plot, and
of the quarrel betw een two great kings, A ch illes and
Agam em non. Finally, both epic and rap are powerful attempts to
transcend their own painful mortal existence ( “th ere’s one life !”)
and their own terrible real world by means o f their word.
But above all, both the rap song and H om er’s poetry are per
formances. T h e rapping words 1 have just read to you, just like
the words o f Homer, are not silent texts. They are m eant to be
performed by a voice, by an au de. And it is to voice that we must
appeal in the final reckoning.
For over two m illennia, indeed since the third century B C ,
perhaps even earlier, since the tim e o f Peisistratus in sixth -cen tu 
ry A thens, students o f H om er have been editing and preserving
the Iliad and O dyssey— pondering every word, every lost letter
(for example the digamma) and every dialectal form; collecting
every scrap o f the poems, scanning the verse, collating with as
much precision as possible the readings o f the “best manuscripts.”
T h is scholarly tradition is among the most valuable and impor
tant we possess. Yet the literate exactitude o f such scholarship
belies the m ouvance, the fluidity, the diachronic m ultiplicity o f
traditional, so-called oral discourse. To adopt the words o f the
great Hom er scholar Richard Bentley (1 6 6 2 -1 7 4 2 ), uttered in a
different con text, we “must not call this Homer.” Indeed, it is
only recently that we have begun to understand the true diversity
o f voiced traditions. Such diversity is by no means anarchic. As I
hope to have shown, it can follow very closely in the path o f our
“te x t,” and enrich its meaning.
C an we ever “get it right” then? Do we even want to get it
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right? S o as to solve the problem and put it away? A nd surely,
even games that are not absolutely “right” can be insightful and
im portant. 1 certainly think this o f H om eric scholarship, w hich 1
often practice, enthusiastically 1 might add. But it is not the only
game in town. A nd so, before 1 end my presentation today, let me
try to play one last game with Homer. “H om er,” perhaps, did not
play it this way, but th en — how did Hom er play it? Let me, then,
sing to you the first few lines o f H om er’s Iliad. Here, remember,
the poet calls upon the Muse, and states his them e, “the anger of
A ch illes,” the quarrel o f A gam em non and A chilles. I shall read
in the original G reek, but with a twist, or perhaps I should say,
with a rap.
[Note: T h ere follows a brief performance. T h e first few lines
o f the Iliad are read in A n cie n t G reek, in hexam eter rhythm,
to the beat o f the rap song “T h e Message” from the album It
W as Written by Nas (Jones 19 9 6 ). For text and instructions
see the A ppendix, below.]
W e know how very distant H om er and rap are from each other.
But 1 hope we now understand how close they can be, too. In
some ways, perhaps, it is more “right” to read H om er through the
rhythms o f rap. But we must never imagine that there is a “true”
performance o f Homer, just as there may never be a “truth” about
Odysseus’ return. O ur little perform ance, this game that we have
played preserves for Nas, our rap singer, memories o f G reece that
he perhaps has never had. It also preserves, for Hom er we might
say, memories o f our contem porary world th at he has never had.
To allow these two apparently separate, distant memories and
worlds to com e together is, 1 suppose a way o f overcom ing our
mortality. T h is, 1 think, is what Hom er does. ■
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Appendix
Reading Homer (Iliad 1. 1-32) in Greek to the Sound
of Rap Music
Below is the text o f the first 32 lines o f H om er’s Iliad, as they are
pronounced in the original G reek but w ritten in English ch arac
ters (a close translation hy Richm ond Lattim ore (C h icag o 1951)
is also provided for reference). T h e syllables to be stressed are
reproduced in the transliteration in bold with an accen t mark, for
exam ple, Me.
To “perform” this text first read it on its own, practicing the
rhythm. Each line should sound like a sequence o f six units (th e
name o f this meter, the Hexam eter, means “six-units”). Each unit
comprises either three syllables, dum-da-da, or two syllables,
dum-dum. In both cases the beat falls on the stressed syllable,
dum. T h e first line o f the Iliad should therefore sound like this
(th e words have been re-divided for the purpose o f illustrating
the units):
dum-da-da diim-da-da dum-dum dum-da-da dum-da-da
dum-dum.
Me - nin-a d - de-the a - Pe
le - i - ad y o - A-chi le - os.
W h en you have mastered speaking out all the lines in rhythm
and can successfully keep time, select a rap song, preferably with
a strong background beat, and rap along.
1.

M enin aeide thea Peleiadyo A ch ileos
Sing, Goddess, the anger o f Peleus’ son A chilleus

2.

o u lo m e n e n h e muri A chaiois A l g e ’ e t h e k e

and its devastation, w hich put pains thousandfold upon
the A chaeans,
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3.

pollas d’ iphthim ous psychas A idf proiapsen
hurled in their multitudes to the house o f Hades strong
souls

4.

hero-on autoiis de heloria teuche kunessin
o f heroes, but gave their bodies to be the delicate feasting

Kahane

5.

ofonoisi te pasi, Dios d’ eteleieto boiile
o f dogs, o f all birds, and the will o f Zeus was acconri'
plished

6.

ex hou de ta prota diasteten erisante
since that tim e when first there stood in division o f conflict

7.

A tre-ides te anax andron kai dios A chflleus
A treus’ son the lord o f men and brilliant A chilleus.

8.

T is t’ ar sphoe th eon eridi xune-eke m achesthai
W h at god was it then set them together in b itter co lli
sion?

9.

Letous kai Dios huios. Ho gar basile-i cholotheis
Zeus’ son and L eto’s, A pollo, who in anger at the king
drove

10. notison ana straton orse kaken, olek on to de laoi
the foul pestilence along the host, and the people perished
11. houneka ton C hrysen eti'masen aretera
since A treus’ son had dishonored Chryses, priest o f
A pollo,
12. A tre-ides: ho gar elth e thoas epi neas Achai'on
W h en he cam e beside the fast ships o f the A chaeans to
ransom
13. lusom enos te thugatra pheron t’ apereisi’ apoma
back his daughter, carrying gifts beyond count and hold
ing
14- stem m at’ echon en chersin hekebolou Apollonos
in his hands wound on a staff o f gold the ribbons o f
A pollo
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15. chrusyo ana skeptro, kai lisseto pantas A chaious
who strikes from afar, and supplicated all the A chaeans,

16.

A tr e id a d e in a lis ta d u o , k o s m e to r e la o n

but above all A treus’ two sons, the marshals o f the peo
ple:
17. A t r e - id a i te k a i alloi e -u k n e m id e s A ch aioi
‘Sons o f Atreus and you other strong-greaved A chaians,
18. hiim in men thyoi dofen O lym pia dom at’ echontes
to you may the gods grant who have their hom es on
Olympos
19. ekpersai Priam oio polm , eu d’ oikad’ hikesthai
Priam’s city to be plundered and a fair hom ecom ing
thereafter,
20. Paida d’ em oi lusafte philen, ta d’ apoma d echesthai
but may you give me back my own daughter and take
the ransom
2 1 . h a z o m e n o i Dios h u io n , h e k e b o l o n A p o llo n a
giving honor to Zeus’ son who strikes from afar, Apollo.
22. E n th ’ alloi men pantes epeuphemesan A ch aioi
T h e n all the rest o f the A ch aians cried out in favour
23. aideisthai t’ hi-erea kai aglaa d echthai apoma
that the priest be respected and the shining ransom be
taken
24. a ir ouk A t r e - id e i A gam em noni hendane thum o
yet this pleased not the heart o f A treus’ son
Agam em non,
25. alia kakos aphiei, krateron d’ epi m uthon etelle
but harshly he drove him away with a strong order upon
him;
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26. me se geron Icoilesin ego para neusi kicheio
‘N ever let me find you again, old sir, near our hollow
27. e nun d ethunont’ e husteron autis ionta
ships, neither lingering now nor com ing again thereafter,
28. me nu toi ou chraism e skeptron kai stemma theoi'o
for fear your staff and the god’s ribbons help you no
longer.
29. ten d’ ego ou luso, prin m m kai geras epeisin
T h e girl I will not give hack; sooner will old age com e
upon her
30. hem etero eni oiko, en Argei telothi patres
in my own house, in Argos, far from her own land, going
31. h iston epoi'chom enen kai em on lechos antio-osan
up and down hy the loom and being in my bed as my
com panion.
32. all ithi me m’ erethize saoteros hos ke ne-eai
S o go now, do n ot make me angry; so you will he safer.’
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Heroism, Suffering, and Change
Erwin Cook

n this essay I will address the issue o f identity in the Odyssey.

I

To do so 1 need to make a few general observations about the
structure and co n ten t o f the poem. It is immediately apparent
that the Odjisse)! is organized by three narrative sequences: the

story o f Telem achus in Books 1-4, including his journey to Pylus
and Sparta, the journey o f Odysseus from Ogygia to S cheria in
Books 5 '1 2 , and the return o f Odysseus and his revenge on the
suitors in Books 13'24- It is well recognized that Books 1-4
recount Telem achus’ com ing o f age, and that his journey plays a
vital role in this process. I would like to suggest that all three
narratives involve personal transition. Such transitions are what
cultural anthropologists since the pioneering work o f A rnold van
G ennep call ‘rites o f passage.’ W hereas Telem achus acquires his
adult identity, Odysseus is reintegrated into human society on
Scheria, and reclaims the heroic identity that has been denied
him for over eight years on Ithaca.
R ites o f passage typically involve three phases: separation,
liminality, and reintegration. Lim inality is marked by inversions,
including gender and other types o f role reversal, and situations
o f trickery. T h e initiate regularly experiences a symbolic death in
initiation ritual, w hich is often acted out in initiation myth. R ites
o f passage marking the transition to adulthood exhibit a spatial
pattern o f A B A , in which the adolescent is removed from the
hom e, spends some tim e in a ‘lim inal zone’, and then returns
hom e in his or her adult role as warrior or as wife. In mythology,
the lim inal zone can itself invert normalcy, being imagined vari
ously as a G olden Age paradise, or as a place o f danger such as
the underworld or a cave.

Pylus
Let us exam ine the three scenes o f arrival at a beach in Books 3,
6, and 13 in order to assess how they launch the integration of
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the hero. In all three cases arrival is conditioned somehow by
what one has left. W e shall begin with the story o f Telemachus:
for over two years he has been feasting with a band o f 118 bachelors who are paying suit to his m other Penelope. T hese “Suitors”
are consuming the resources o f his household in order to force
Penelope to remarry. W h en Telem achus reaches Pylus, however,
he discovers on the beach a still greater exam ple o f conspicuous
consum ption: 4 5 0 0 men, regimented into 9 messes o f 500, are
engaged in ritual killing to honor Poseidon. It is significant that
Telem achus is welcomed into this religious brotherhood by
N estor and Peisistratus, the grandson and great-grandson o f his
father’s mortal enemy Poseidon.
T his religious scene stands in pointed contrast to what
Telem achus has just left, the improper feasting o f the suitors.
T h eir excessive slaughter, condem ned because the cattle are
taken from another and consumed for their own pleasure, is
opposed by the noble excess o f the Pylians who squander their
own cattle in honor o f Poseidon. And the Pylian sacrifice is truly
excessive: archaeological evidence suggests that an cien t G reek
bulls were somewhat larger, if slightly less meaty, than their mod
ern counterparts. W e can thus estim ate the yield o f a full grown
bull at about 250 kg. T h e 81 bulls sacrificed by the Pylians thus
yield about 2 0 ,2 5 0 kg, and the men on the beach would each
receive roughly 4 -5kg o f meat, not counting the internal organs.
T h e am ount o f blood is no less impressive. If we estim ate the
blood yield o f domestic cattle at 6 0 ml/kg, then the 9 altars were
bathed in over 1200 liters o f blood. In this sense it can be said
that Telem achus journeys to Pylus, and later to Sparta, just to get
a proper meal.
T h e Pylians do not simply provide a counter-exam ple to the
suitors as improper feasters, but as a military cohort. T h e an cien t
com m entators already recognized that the number present at
N estor’s sacrifice equals the force that served under him at Troy:
90 ships with 50 men and 9 messes o f 500. Telem achus is thus
welcomed into a group comprising the adult force o f fighting men
under N estor’s control, and he is given the seat o f N estor’s son
Thrasymedes, an Iliadic war veteran (no te that the Odyssey often
achieves its effect by alluding to the Iliad). Telem achus thus
learns about his father while seated in the inner circle o f a m ili
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tary and religious brotherhood. T h is image o f N estor and
Telem achus talking together on the beach before a host o f thou
sands reenacts a com m on scene at Troy, with Telem achus filling
his father’s role as an Iliadic warrior and counselor. T h a t he can
do so establishes his inherited right to inclusion in heroic society.
Telem achus thus does find his father at Pylus, and what he finds
he also becomes.
N estor’s knowledge o f Odysseus is, however, circum scribed by
the world o f Troy, and he interprets Odysseus’ destiny in relation
to the fates o f the other heroes at Troy. T h e father that
Telem achus finds is thus limited to that world. Odysseus, however, is som ething more than that, and as a consequence
Telem achus him self must journey onward. It seems that Odysseus
the Iliadic warrior only represents h a lf the identity that
Telem achus must acquire if he is to becom e an adult. Sparta is
the literal and figurative end o f Telem achus’ journey, a journey
overtly in search o f his father, and at the same tim e a journey
into manhood. It follows th at what Telem achus encounters and
becom es in the palace o f M enelaus is somehow central to the
O d'jsseys construction o f male adulthood, and that Telem achus
finds there an essential com ponent o f his father’s identity
unavailable to him at Pylus.

Sparta
T h e next episode unfolds in the court o f M enelaus at Sparta.
Together, his experiences at Pylus and Sparta will provide
Telem achus with com plem entary images o f in tact or restored aris
tocratic households. Through them he com es to know what a
properly functioning household looks like, and what he has a
right to expect his own household will look like after Odysseus
returns and sets it to rights. Pylus and Sparta also model the most
im portant institutions by w hich elite households manage rela
tionships with individuals outside the community. M ost obvious
ly, Telem achus reaffirms his fam ily’s ties o f xenia or “guest-friendship” to the families o f N estor and Menelaus. Such ties were
taken very seriously in an cien t G reece, and could extend beyond
hospitality or the offer o f sanctuary to include other forms of
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assistance, even military. T h e opening image at Pylus also shows
N estor managing relationships with the gods through sacrifice, in
contrast with the suitors o f Penelope who are never shown sacri
ficing to the gods. T h e scene at Sparta opens with marriage,
another institution that creates a formal relationship betw een
households, often with a view towards forging alliances capable of
strengthening one or both parties.
T h e contrast between Ithaca and Sparta, and hence its edu
cational role for Telem achus, extends far beyond the institutions
o f marriage and guest-friendship, however. M ost im portant, per
haps, it is first here at Sparta that Telem achus finds him self sur
rounded in the ambiguities o f character and narrative that char
acterize his father’s own experiences. S u ch ambiguity is obviously
a constitutive elem ent o f Telem achus’ adulthood as the son of
Odysseus, if not o f G reek adulthood generally. In Book 4, these
ambiguities center on the persons o f M enelaus and H elen, who
can n o t help but suggest to Telem achus the image o f a reunited
Odysseus and Penelope.
U pon their arrival at Sparta, Telem achus and his traveling
com panion Peisistratus are bathed by serving girls, and then ush
ered into the dining hall. As it happens M enelaus is celebrating
the marriage o f his daughter H erm ione, and a son, Megapenthes.
W h ile they eat, Telem achus leans over to Peisistratus and in a
whisper compares their surroundings to Zeus’ own house on
Olympus. Menelaus, however, overhears them and in order to
avoid divine envy openly declines to com pete with the gods,
though he is willing to be compared to mortals. T h is leads to a
lengthy lam ent in which M enelaus declares th at he takes no
pleasure in such riches: to his own sufferings in his years o f travel
in the N ear East must be added the loss o f a brother, murdered by
his treacherous wife. T h e n there are the troubles he suffered at
Troy, and all the friends he lost there, above all Odysseus: “for
none o f all those comrades, pained as I am, do I grieve as much
for one... that man who makes sleep hateful, even food, as I pore
over his memory. N o one, no A ch aean , labored hard as Odysseus
labored or achieved so m uch” (1 1 6 -2 0 ). W h e n Telemachus
begins to cry, M enelaus recognizes that his guest must be the son
o f Odysseus.
T h is scene well illustrates H om er’s ability to create a simple
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and com prehensible surface, but allows us to read the narrative at
a deeper level without disturbing th at surface. Scholars have
tended to view M enelaus’ apparently spontaneous lam ent for
Odysseus as a sort o f D ickensian coincid ence that serves to facili
tate the identification; though they sometimes elevate its status
as a plot device by pronouncing it ironic. A n elem ent o f irony
may be present, but H om er’s handling o f the scene rises above
the m echanics o f com position. Sittin g before Menelaus, as he
remembers his sufferings at Troy, is the son o f his comrade
Odysseus, who so closely resembles his father that H elen will be
able to identify him without a m om ent’s hesitation. Surely we are
m eant to see the appearance o f Telem achus exercising an u n con
scious influence on M enelaus’ memory, awakening his feelings for
a comrade whose own sufferings and years o f wandering so closely
resemble his own. Because his lam ent goes beyond th e “likemindedness” that bound N estor to Odysseus, it allows
Telem achus to see his father as som eone able to inspire intense
loyalty in his friends as well as his family, and to see the obvious
benefits o f being able to do so.
As M enelaus agonizes over w hether he should allow
Telem achus to identify him self or seek to draw him out with
questions, H elen arrives in the banquet hall and openly names
their guest. Telem achus is now able to m eet a woman who is very
much like his own m other in certain respects: H elen was the
o b ject o f improper courtship and has been reunited to her hus
band after many years o f separation. Her past thus evokes the
present, and her present a possible future for Penelope. H elen is
introduced in such a way as to promise th at she and her marriage
to M enelaus will serve as a positive model o f comparison:
H elen emerged from her scented, lofty cham ber—
striking as Artem is with her golden shafts—
and a train o f women followed...
Adreste drew up her carved reclining-chair,
A lcippe brought a carpet o f soft-piled fleece,
Phylo carried her silver basket given by A lcandre,
King Polybus’ wife, who made his hom e in Egyptian Thebes
...presented H elen her own precious gifts:
a golden spindle, a basket that ran on casters.
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solid silver polished off with rims o f gold.
Now Phylo her servant rolled it in beside her,
heaped to the hrim with yam prepared for weaving;
the spindle swathed in violet wool lay tipped across it.
(O dyssey 4 .1 3 5 -1 5 0 )
T h e imagery that surrounds H elen identifies her as a paragon of
domestic virtue, and not the unchaste mistress o f the Trojan
Paris. Sh e is compared, strikingly, to the virgin goddess Artem is
rather than to A phrodite. S h e arrives with an entourage of
female attendants, another symbol o f chastity, and they busy
themselves with implements o f fem inine domesticity. Hom er
apparently finds the programmatic significance o f her yarn, spindie and other implements so im portant that he allows the wedding feast to be forgotten. T h e Egyptian origin o f the silver bas
ket may allude to traditions that H elen never even went to Troy
but remained in Egypt during the war. H elen’s spinning is an
obvious symbol o f fem inine virtue from Hom er practically to the
modern day, and it portrays H elen as laboring on behalf o f the
household as opposed to idly consuming its wealth. It also corre
sponds to the story o f Penelope’s weaving o f a funeral shroud in
Book 1. Penelope justifies her weaving in terms o f her domestic
duty, and uses it literally to preserve her chastity by postponing
her remarriage.
Hom er thus seems to introduce H elen in a way that suppress
es her adulterous past by presenting her as a model o f wifely
virtue engaged in activities th at help link her to Penelope. Yet
weaving is a potentially am bivalent activity: deception and strat
agems o f all kinds can be said to be woven in Homer. Penelope’s
weaving, as it happens o f a funeral shroud, is a form o f deception
that serves to entrap the suitors. As such, it can be related to a
fishing net, another woven textile, and is consequently able to
foreshadow the simile comparing the suitors’ corpses to fish
pulled to the shore in a net and left to die in the sun. More
directly, the scene from Book 4 should be compared with H elen ’s
own activities in the Iliad, in which she is busily weaving the
Trojan war, and the battles the Trojans and A chaeans had fought
for her sake (Iliad 3 .1 2 5 -2 8 ). Thus, by a further extension, H elen
and Penelope can both be compared to the Fates, who weave
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mortal destiny.
Such images place H elen in an ambiguous and potentially
disturbing light. Even her com parison to Artem is can be under
stood in this way, and in particular by Telem achus, since the god
dess is well known in G reek myth as a huntress who kills young
men. H elen’s distaff thus becom es an arrow, bathed in violet
wool. Hom er would seem to call attention to the parallel by
referring to A rtem is’ arrows as “distaffs” in th e simile (4 -1 3 6 ).
Most obviously, however, H elen arrives in the dining hall as
Menelaus recounts the pains he suffered at Troy, pains caused by
none other than H elen herself. It is appropriate to her character
that whereas N estor verifies Telem achus’ identity in terms o f pub
lic performance, and M enelaus identifies him by a display o f grief,
H elen’s identification is physical (it is more than that o f course,
for she identifies Telem achus in terms o f an essential as opposed
to a constructed self). O n ce H elen identifies Telem achus,
Menelaus begins a new lam ent w hich brings them all to tears,
Menelaus for the loss o f comrades, Telem achus for his father,
Peisistratus for a brother he had never known. Even H elen cries,
but for whom or what?
A t the prompting o f Peisistratus, they attem pt to regain their
composure and begin the feast anew. T h e willingness to seize
control o f the situation that H elen dem onstrated when she
usurped the identification o f Telem achus from her husband now
recurs as she uses the opportunity to slip drugs in the wine.
Hom er calls these drugs “noble” and although the G reek could
mean nothing more than th at they are efficacious, he clearly
means to contrast them with poisons such as those used by
Odysseus to tip his arrows. N evertheless, they are described in
potentially unsettling terms:
N o one who drank it deeply, mulled in wine,
could let a tear roll down his cheeks that day,
not even if his m other should die, his father die,
not even if right before his eyes some enemy brought down
a brother or darling son with a sharp bronze blade.
{O dyssey 4 .2 4 7 -2 5 1 )
Female control over men is usually achieved by m ental cunning
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and sexual allure in Homer; yet the obvious analogy betw een sex
ual pleasure and intoxication is frequently exploited in ancient
G reek literature, above all in the O dyssey itself: in Book 10,
C irce will use drugs to make the crew forget to return to Ithaca,
and when that fails on Odysseus she successfully resorts to sex,
with the result that after a year on A eaea Odysseus’ own crew
must remind him to return. In keeping with her reputation as
poluanor H elen, or “H elen o f the many partners” (Aeschylus,
Agamemnon, line 6 2 ), her control at this m om ent amounts to a
m ini'orgy that includes the young Telem achus and Peisistratus,
and her older husband Menelaus. Appropriately, at this very
m om ent she herself launches into a story o f Odysseus in w hich
her powers o f recognition place her in control o f the situation.
Odysseus, she declares, had once insinuated him self into Troy dis
guised as a beggar. Sh e alone saw through his disguise, but did not
betray him since she now longed to return to Sparta.
Consequently, she welcomed him into her hom e, and swore not
to betray him to the Trojans, whereupon Odysseus revealed to
her the G reek strategy for taking Troy. H elen’s control o f the situ
ation is based explicitly on her powers o f recognition, and im plic
itly on the seductiveness alluded to by her bathing Odysseus and
rubbing him down with olive oil. H elen presents Odysseus as
trusting in her benevolence to such an exten t after such treat
m ent that he was willing to reveal to her inform ation that could
imperil the G reek cause.
T h e strategy to w hich H elen refers is obviously the famous
Trojan Horse, and M enelaus replies with a vignette taken from
that story which contradicts H elen at almost every point. ‘Yes,’
he says in effect, ‘that was shortly before the G reek generals
entered Troy in the belly o f the Horse. You cam e out with your
husband Deiphobus and mimicked the voices o f the wives o f all
the men inside. Diomedes and 1 were about to call out, but
Odysseus stopped us, and he even had to use physical restraint on
A n ticlu s.’ M enelaus credits H elen with the superhuman ability to
convin ce the G reek generals that their wives were outside the
horse. Such ability corresponds to her use o f drugs in this very
scene and once again relates her to the divine sorceress C irce.
But note that M enelaus also describes her as treacherous, indeed
as using the inform ation Odysseus provided her to imperil the
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G reek cause. A t the very least M enelaus presents H elen’s loyalties as unstable, and hen ce her ability to control m en as p oten
tially dangerous. M enelaus describes an Odysseus who is, how ev
er, able to resist her charms, and thereby m aintain his disguise.
Instead o f revealing all, he concealed all. T h e Telem achus that
returns to Ithaca will understand and obey his fath er’s com mand
th at Penelope be kept in the dark about his disguised entry into
the household and their plans to kill the suitors.
T h e end and goal o f Telem achus’ journey into adulthood is
thus an encounter with a woman whose life story illustrates the
social consequences o f improper courtship and female infidelity
even if she herself, like C irce, escapes punishm ent. It is true that
H elen is introduced in such a way th at she and M enelaus can
foreshadow a reunited Odysseus and Penelope on Ithaca. Yet it is
also true that H elen’s loyalty to her husband is questionable and
her influence over him is highly am bivalent as a consequence. It
would seem that the final lesson that Telem achus learns in the
process o f becom ing his father is th at women are inherently
unstable, that female dom inance is potentially dangerous, that
the support o f powerful women is invaluable, and above all that
one mustn’t tell them everything (such lessons would validate the
necessity o f transferring loyalty from the female to the male as
part o f the process o f becom ing an adult in a patriarchal culture).
N ext morning, moreover, Telem achus discovers that Odysseus is
him self being held on the island o f Ogygia by a powerful woman.
Calypso, who, like H elen is at the same tim e salvific, seductive,
and entrapping. N evertheless, despite such lessons or because of
them , Telem achus is fated to relive this part o f his father’s experi
ences as well. Telem achus remains at Sparta under H elen ’s spell
for a full m onth, and it requires divine intervention by A then a
herself to send him on his way. In the space o f a m onth,
Telem achus com pletes the blueprint o f his father’s life: incorpora
tion into martial society followed by an extended stay in and
delayed return from an exo tic land in w hich he falls under the
spell o f an alluring and powerful woman.
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Scheria and Change
Let us now turn to the story o f Odysseus’ voyage to Scheria,
beginning with his shipwreck in Book 5. Odysseus, you will
rememher, is on board a raft o f his own making, and has been
sailing for twenty days alone on the sea. But just as Odysseus
catches sight o f Scheria, Poseidon catches sight o f him:
[Poseidon]... rammed the clouds together— both hands
clutching his trident— churned the waves into chaos, whipping
all the gales from every quarter, shrouding over in thunderheads
the earth and sea at once— and night swept down from the sky—
A t that a massive wave came crashing down on [Odysseus’] head,
a terrific onslaught spinning his craft round and round—
he was thrown clear o f the decks— the steering-oar wrenched
from his grasp— and in one lightning attack the brawling
galewinds struck full-force, snapping the mast mid-shaft
and hurling the sail and sailyard far across the sea.
He went under a good long while, no fast way out,
no struggling up from under the giant wave’s assault,
his clothing dragged him down— divine Calypso’s gifts—
but at last he fought his way to the surface spewing
bitter brine, streams of it pouring down his head.
But half-drowned as he was, he’d not forget his craft—
he lunged after her through the breakers, laying hold
and huddling amidships, fled the stroke o f death.
But someone saw him— Cadmus’ daughter with lovely ankles,
Ino, a mortal woman once with human voice and called
Leucothea; now she lives in the sea’s salt depths,
esteemed by all the gods as she deserves.
She pitied Odysseus, tossed, tormented so—
she broke from the waves like a shearwater on the wing,
lit on the wreck and asked him kindly, “A h poor man,
why is the god o f earthquakes so dead set against you?
Just do as I say. You seem no fool to me.
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Strip off those clothes and leave your craft
Here, take this scarf,
tie it around your waist— it is immortal.
W ith that the goddess handed him the scarf
and slipped back in the heavy breaking seas
like a shearwater once again—
and a dark heaving billow closed above her.
But battle-wary Odysseus weighed two courses,
deeply tom , probing his fighting spirit: “O h no—
1 fear another immortal weaves a snare to trap me,
urging me to abandon ship! I won’t. N ot yet.”
But just as great Odysseus thrashed things out,
Poseidon god o f the earthquake launched a colossal wave,
terrible, murderous, arching over him, pounding down on him,
hard as a windstorm blasting piles o f dry parched chaff,
scattering flying husks— so the long planks o f his boat
were scattered far and wide. But Odysseus leapt aboard
on timber and riding it like a plunging racehorse
stripped away his clothes, divine Calypso’s gifts,
and quickly tying the scarf around his waist
he dove headfirst in the sea...
( O d w > 5. 3 2 1 4 1 1 )
T h e goal o f Odysseus’ journey is, o f course, to ‘return’ to
Ithaca after seven years with a cave-dw elling goddess. ‘R eturn ’ to
the past thus entails a change from the present, from isolation
and divinity, to the society o f mortals. Yet Odysseus’ isolation at
this m om ent is absolute; and he finds him self o b ject o f opposed
divine forces. T h e price o f change is a physical and m ental
ordeal. N othing in an cien t G reek experience could have been
more disorienting than being alone on a raft in a hurricane: for
ward, backward, left, right, even up and down, are com pletely
meaningless terms. T h e raft itself, and its vertical mast, provide
the spatial coordinates o f a m icrocosm spinning in chaos until
finally the mast breaks and even that is lost. T h is same wave
sweeps Odysseus into the sea, where the clothes that Calypso
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provided threaten to drag him down into oblivion. A nd then he
sees a talking bird on his prow who transforms herself into a
woman and instructs him to take off his clothes, wrap her veil
around his waist and dive into the sea . . . for safety! He takes the
veil, his only evidence that Ino is not a hallucination, but
attempts to rem ain on board. To no avail. A wave destroys his
craft, whereupon he sheds his clothes, belts on the goddess’ veil,
and spends three sleepless days and nights swimming for an island
that requires an act o f god to set foot on.
I know o f no more powerful description o f the trauma of
change in literature. C hange is a shock, it hurts, and it is disori
enting. By definition it means that we are subject to forces more
powerful than ourselves, forces capable o f killing us, forces that
do in fact kill us, and must if a new self is to emerge. W hereas
Telem achus the child becom es a man, Odysseus, the man
becom es a child who must be reborn. He must leave his ship,
shed his divine clothes, the last trappings o f his life with an
immortal goddess, and arrive naked and alone on the shores of
Scheria. To make his landfall he must pass from salt water to
fresh, he must swim upstream, through the mouth o f a river. He
emerges practically helpless, so exhausted he can hardly move.
S till crusted with brine, his flesh swollen and red from the con stant exposure, he makes his bed on the banks o f the river in a
pile o f leaves beneath an olive tree. W ith the transition from salt
water to fresh he changes domains and leaves his past behind;
next morning Odysseus will emerge from the bush to wash the
last vestiges o f that world from his body. He will be reborn, but as
what, and into what?
As when Telem achus journeys to Pylus, the place in which
Odysseus now finds him self is defined in terms o f what he has
left. Odysseus arrives on the beach from an island paradise inhab
ited by the nymph Calypso after sailing for twenty days on a raft
o f his own making. Scheria itself resembles in certain respects the
island paradise from w hich he left, and he is welcomed by a
nubile princess who is an obvious human counterpart to Calypso.
T h a t these features remain constan t casts into high relief what is
different: after seven years spent in the company o f a solitary
divinity, Odysseus is reintegrated into human society. W hen
Odysseus first emerges from the bush, however, he is compared to
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a ravening lion, driven by hunger to approach a farmstead and
attack its flocks:
...G reat Odysseus crept out o f the hushes,
stripping off with his massive hand a leafy branch
from the tangled olive growth to shield his body,
hide his private parts. And out he stalked
as a mountain lion exultant in his power
strides through wind and rain and his eyes blaze
and he charges sheep or oxen or chases wild deer
but his hunger drives him on to go for flocks,
even to raid the best-defended homestead.
So Odysseus moved out...
about to mingle with all those lovely girls,
naked now as he was, for the need drove him on,
a terrible sight, all crusted, caked with brine...
(O dyssey 6 .1 3 9 -1 5 1 )
T h e com parison well captures the impact o f Odysseus’ appear
ance on the maidservants. In another respect, it is also wildly
inappropriate: lion similes are a ubiquitous feature o f lliadic b at
tle narrative, where they describe marauding G reek warriors.
Odysseus is, o f course, physically stronger than Nausicaa, and
thus in a position to do her violence, but circum stances demand
that he act in a m atter precisely opposite to that o f a hungry lion
or an lliadic warrior. T h e effect o f such a com parison in this c o n 
text is undeniably humorous, and the humor continues in the
next scene when Odysseus deliberates supplicating N ausicaa or
addressing her from a distance as he covers his genitals with an
olive branch: supplication, o f course, requires both hands. Even
his ch oice o f branches displays characteristic wit, for Odysseus
dem onstrates his social propriety by literally covering him self
with a cultural symbol and the tree o f a virgin goddess, A then a.
Com paring Odysseus to a wild predator helps expose a further
incongruity, since it prepares for a rape w hich we know will not
occur. O n the other hand, if Odysseus foregoes the violence,
N ausicaa poses no less a threat to him: despite his savage appear
ance, if Odysseus gives offense or even fails to win her over, his
return and his life are in jeopardy. As it happens, N ausicaa is, like
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N estor and Peisistratus, the grandchild and great-grandchild of
his mortal enemy Poseidon.
T h e danger that Odysseus faces in this scene informs the
narrator’s own com parison o f Nausicaa to the goddess Artem is
hunting goats or deer in the verses immediately preceding:
W hite-arm ed N ausicaa led their singing, dancing b e a t . . .
as lithe as Artem is with her arrows striding down
from a high peak— Taygetus’ towering ridge or Erymanthus—
thrilled to race with the wild hoar or hounding deer,
and nymphs o f the hills race with her.
(O dyssey 6 .1 1 2 -1 6 )
B oth in her capacity as a huntress, and more generally as a mis
tress o f animals, the life o f this warrior-lion is in N ausicaa’s
hands, and Odysseus has just made the potentially fatal mistake
o f disturbing this princess-goddess at her bath. T h e narrative thus
threatens to assimilate the hero into the paradigm o f the hapless
A ctaeon, or o f Teiresias. Yet Odysseus him self furthers the com 
parison:
Here 1 am at your mercy, princess—
are you a goddess or a mortal? If one o f the gods
who rule the skies up there, you’re Artem is to the life,
the daughter o f mighty Zeus— I see her now— just look
at your build, your bearing, your lithe flowing grace . . .
(O dyssey 6 .1 6 3 -6 7 )
He draws the com parison because he sees it as the secret to his
salvation: as we have seen, Nausicaa poses the additional threat
o f being nubile. Odysseus thus faces the double challenge o f win
ning N ausicaa’s favor, but o f keeping her at arm’s length. As it
happens, lion similes, and arguably this lion simile, resurface in
erotic poetry, where as here the lion captures his prey but shows
restraint. If, as 1 consider likely, the image has already been
appropriated by erotic poetry by the tim e the Odyssey cam e to be
written down, then the narrative effect is quite com plex. In that
the O dyssey belongs to the epic genre, and its protagonist is an
lliadic warrior, it would be reductive to argue that the poem sim
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ply echoes an erotic trope. R ather it simultaneously locates
Odysseus in two narrative environm ents, that o f epic warrior, and
o f erotic seductor. Fulfilling eith er role would prevent Odysseus’
hom ecom ing. T h a t Odysseus correctly ‘reads’ the ambiguous story
in w hich he finds him self can be seen from his initial decision
not to ‘lay down his olive branch’, but to m aintain his literal and
figurative distance. He th en seeks to define their relationship as
that o f a mortal and a virgin goddess by com paring her directly to
A rtem is, and then to the date palm at w hich th e goddess was
born (6 .1 7 7 '8 4 ). In so doing, Odysseus acknowledges that
Nausicaa has the power o f life and death over him , and he wins
her favor in a m anner that separates them by an insurmountable
sexual barrier.
T h e lion-sim ile thus belongs to a larger narrative strategy
that locates Odysseus in a variety o f possible scenarios, each of
w hich threatens his return. Odysseus is described with language
appropriate to a warrior in the midst o f battle precisely in order
to point to the incongruity o f an lliadic persona in this setting,
and Odysseus him self is seen to abet a narrative strategy that
establishes only to alienate him from his identity as an lliadic
warrior. T h e relationship is understood and respected by Nausicaa
who indicates that Odysseus should follow her cart at a distance
and wait in a grove before entering the city: the image of
Odysseus and Nausicaa riding into th e city together in a wagon
filled with wedding clothing and followed by maidens would have
invited com parison with the procession th at formed part o f wed
ding ritual, com plete with the public jeering that Nausicaa imag
ines receiving from the men o f Scheria.

Odysseus* Revenge: The Lion in the House
I will close by briefly exam ining the scene o f his arrival on
Ithaca, and another lion simile that follows the slaughter o f the
suitors. Yet again the place from w hich Odysseus com es helps
define the place to w hich he goes, and the sim ilarities betw een
these places helps expose a fundam ental difference. For our pur
poses, it is only im portant to note that S cheria is described as a
well ordered and developed G reek polis, while Ithaca is just the
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opposite o f this. As a consequence, Odysseus is reintegrated into
human society and reborn as a social being on Scheria. W e have
also seen how Odysseus’ social reintegration is achieved in exp lic
it contrast to his warrior identity. It is precisely this identity
w hich the situation on Ithaca allows him to reassert, and w hich
he does reassert; Odysseus punishes the suitors as an lliadic war
rior.
Odysseus reaches Ithaca, however, with goods acquired dur
ing the wanderings rather than at Troy, and w hich represent his
status as a guest o f the Phaeacian polis rather than as a com bat
veteran. He thus ‘returns’ a guest-friend and a wanderer. H e is
welcomed on the beach by A then a, who disguises herself as a
royal shepherd. O n ce again, Odysseus finds him self in a poten
tially life-threatening situation, and attempts to supplicate the
stranger. In the course o f explaining how he cam e by such trea
sure, Odysseus transforms the gifts o f the Phaeacians into Trojan
plunder, plunder over w hich he had, moreover, killed a son of
Idomeneus in ambush. A th en a furthers Odysseus’ strategy o f c o n 
cealm ent by disguising him as a beggar, an identity opposed to
that o f aristocrat or warrior. Odysseus, however, con cocts a fic
tional autobiography w hich affirms that he was once an lliadic
warrior, but had recently fallen on hard times.
As the narrative progresses, a series o f images relate Odysseus
to various predatory animals w hich the Iliad uses to describe a
warrior’s battle-rage. A ssim ilation into the natural order thus ver
ifies Odysseus’ identity as an lliadic warrior. T h e most striking
exam ple occurs in a simile following the slaughter o f the suitors
w hich echoes the lion to w hich he is compared when he first
meets Nausicaa:
[Eurycleia] found Odysseus in the thick o f slaughtered corpses,
splattered with bloody filth like a lion th a t’s devoured
some ox o f the field and lopes hom e, covered with blood,
his chest streaked, both jaws glistening, dripping red—
a sight to strike terror. So Odysseus looked now,
splattered with gore, his thighs his fighting hands...
{O dyssey 2 2 .4 2 6 -3 1 )
T h e hungry lion th at greeted Nausicaa in Book 6 has now made
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its kill. Already in Book 4, M enelaus compares Odysseus in his
role as avenger to a lion who eats a doe and her fawns (4 -3 7 4 '
7 9 = 1 7 .1 3 5 '4 0 ). In the latter case, both animals belong to the
natural order and the lion is not driven by hunger; rather he eats
the doe because o f her own foolishness when she leaves her
young in the lion ’s lair as she herself goes out to eat. A fter the
suitors are killed, it is significantly the lion who is the transgres
sor and who has in fact done precisely what the suitors have just
been punished for doing! T h e sim ile, moreover, follows a scene o f
unrestrained vengeance in w hich Odysseus kills Leiodes, “the
only suitor to whom reckless deeds were hateful” (2 1 .1 6 8 ; my
translation). T h is scene is balanced by two others in which
Odysseus spares Phemius and restrains Eurycleia from exalting
over the massacre, yet the poem itself concludes with Odysseus
beginning a further slaughter, o f the parents o f the suitors, to
w hich Zeus him self must call a halt. It is true, and often
observed, that heroism has been reformulated in the O dyssey. Yet
the hero is him self not ‘reformed’: even as moral agent, the
Odysseus that returns from the enchanted world remains ambigu
ous, at once necessary and dangerous to his people.■
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Bkick Lecythus depicting; Achilles with Centaur Chiron (his Teacher)
Natioiuil Archaeological Miiseum o f Athens, G reece
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Achilles the Soldier, Odysseus the
Veteran, Homer the Tragic Poet
Jonathan Shay'
am a psychiatrist, whose only patients for years now are

1

V ietnam com bat veterans with severe P ost'traum atic Stress
Disorder (P T S D ) and personality changes, or if you wish

damage to their good character. In the ten years I have worked
with com bat veterans 1 have observed th at unhealed com bat
trauma disables basic social and cognitive capacities required for
dem ocratic participation:
• being able to show up at an appointed tim e and
place, possibly in a crowd
• being able to experience words as possibly trust
worthy
• seeing persuasion, negotiation, compromise,
concession as things th at could happen
• seeing the possibility o f winning without killing,
o f losing without dying
• seeing the future as real and meaningful
V ietnam com bat veterans with current P T S D number
around one out o f every thousand A m ericans. Loss o f their par
ticip ation in dem ocratic process is sad, but hardly threatens the
process itself. But what would happen in a dem ocracy where
every citizen was a soldier or former soldier, and warfare was more
or less constant, such as in an cien t A thens? ■ It is difficult tor us
to imagine how highly militarized A th en ian society was. It was
engaged on six fronts during the year that Aeschylus produced
the O resteia. 1 have argued in Achilles in Vietnam that the process
o f healing from com bat trauma lies fundamentally in com m unalizing it (pages 18 3 -1 9 4 ). In this essay 1 want to sketch out for you
some o f the ways that Hom er shows us the psychological situa
tion o f the war veteran among civilians, and to point out how
the Hom eric epics may have been used in A then s to heal— at
least partially— the disabling effects o f war trauma.
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I’m going to start backwards, chronologically speaking, with
Odysseus ten years after the end o f the Trojan War, and then turn
hack to A chilles, whom we only see during the Trojan War. In a
nutshell, my claim is that the Odyssey as a whole comprises a
richly detailed picture, presented in part metaphorically (particu
larly Books 9 -1 2 ), o f the returning soldier’s real struggle to get
home psychologically and socially and to live in civilian society.
T his makes Odyssey 9-1 2 an ironic allegory, and allegory o f e x a ct
ly what it says it is, of Odysseus’ nostos, his hom ecom ing. Detailed
comparisons betw een the O dyssey and com hat veterans’ narra
tives o f their attempts to get hom e physically, psychologically,
and socially offer a new way to decode the A pologoi, the adven
tures. T h e overview o f this allegory, w hich some classicist friends
have jocularly duhhed the C ap ’n Odysseus Decoder Ring, is
found on the table following this chapter. T h is table summarizes
the veterans’ experiential truth behind Odysseus’ artful co n cea l
ments.
As with any allegorical reading, you can take it or leave it,
depending on whether it enriches your understanding or leaves
yiHi cold. W h at 1 want to focus on here is som ething that you
ca n ’t simply take or leave. And it’s the most im portant thing we
in m ental health can learn from the O dyssey. Odysseus, “man of
many stratagems,” .sheds light on the traum atic destruction o f
social trust that we see in the obsessive cunning pursued by many
com hat veterans with unhealed psychological injury.
C om hat soldiers at war struggle with the enemy in a twodim ensional world. Tho.se two dimensions are hie, violent force,
and metis, cunning tricks and strategy. T h e Iliad and the Odyssey
are equally powerful and equally convincing accounts o f w hich of
these military capacities is most im portant to vanquish the
enemy, to win the war. A ch illes, the hero of the Iliad, embodies
hie, while Odysseus, the hero of the O dyssey, embodies metis.
W h en I finish reading the Iliad, 1 am certain that the raw superi
ority o f A ch illes’ fighting strength has won the Trojan W ar for
the G reeks by bringing down the Trojans’ main man. Hector.
And when 1 have finished reading the Odys.sey I am equally ce r
tain that Odysseus won the war by pulling off the trick o f the
hollow Horse, filled with elite fighters.
B ie or metis, which is more important in war? T his is not an
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academ ic question about long-dead antiquity. It is a subject ot
ongoing struggle within our own armed forces today. W h at is
more im portant, fire superiority or inform ation dom inance?
A ttritio n or maneuver? Heavy armor or light infantry? Huge, survivable-through-redundancy air and missile fleets, or stealth te ch 
nology? Crushing the enemy or surprising the enemy? Read both
o f H om er’s epics and you’ll find that the answer to this generic
military question, “bie or m e tis r is, “U h — yes!”
W h en things are going well for a soldier, a third dim ension is
present in his own army: themis, “w hat’s right,” or to be more
exact, the third dim ension is trust in the people who wield offi
cial power to do so in accordance with themis. T h e catastrophic
operational failure that the G reek army suffered in the Iliad
flowed directly from betrayal o f “what’s right” by its commander,
A gam em non. T h e n A ch illes pulls A gam em non’s chestnuts out of
the fire in a stunning but personally tragic reversal, after his clos
est friend is killed. T h e moral structure o f “w hat’s right” in an
army is what allows its force and cunning strategy to be put into
effect against the enemy. Achilles in Vietnam : C om b at Traum a and
the Undoing o f C haracter pointed out that the com bat veteran’s
return from war to civilian life can be much affected by how
faithfully powerholders in th e service have honored “w hat’s
right.” Returning veterans with the bad moral luck to have been
betrayed and tainted continu e to see the civilian world in only
two dim ensions, force and fraud, the way they saw the enemy.
T h ey live in perpetual exp ectation o f injury and exploitation.
Every energy is devoted to detecting, preempting, evading,
defending, or counterattacking the expected attem pts to injure,
and to applying their own cunning to defeat them . 1 am not
claim ing, o f course, that force and fraud, hie and metis, are absent
from civil society— that would be child-like in its innocence.
But there is a m ajor third dim ension, that o f themis, ‘what’s right.’
S ocial trust is the inner expectancy o f power to be deployed in
legitim ate and beneficial ways. S ocial trust is exactly what the
veterans I work with are fresh out o f as a result o f their war expe
riences. T h e three dimensions o f the civilian world collapse for
them into the two dim ensions o f com bat, force and cunning, hie
and metis.
M etis, like prongs holding the gem o f Odysseus’ tales in the
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ring o f the epic, explains why Odysseus disguises his story. W hy
doesn’t Hom er have him tell it straight? T h e text gives us the
reason.
W ith in H om er’s overall narrative, Odysseus tells his own
story o f fantastical adventures to that audience o f safe, wealthy,
com placent Phaeacian civilians. To these avid civilians in Book
8, the truth'filled war poems o f their bard Demodocus are en ter
tainm ent; to Odysseus they are the gates o f grief. “But as often as
[the bard] began to sing again— and the Phaeacian nobles urged
him to sing, because they took pleasure in his song— Odysseus
would again cover his head and groan” (O dyssey 8 .9 0 -9 2 , Dimock
trans.).
T h e bard’s Muse-certified songs leave these civilians
untouched by grief, guilt, rage, or terror. Odysseus recognizes that
there is no possibility o f communalizing his actual experience with
them , yet he needs them absolutely to achieve his own hom ecom 
ing— like every com bat veteran needs civilians truly to com e
home. T h e tales Odysseus gives the Phaeacians are one character
istic response o f com bat veterans to civilians like them: he ‘bull
shits’ them. He converts his ten years o f failed attempts to return
from the war into entertaining fantasies, in w hich he disguises the
true vicissitudes and suffering o f a hom ecom ing soldier.
Odysseus, the soldier returning hom e from war at Troy, wash
es up alone and literally naked on the shore o f a strange land. It
is not his hom eland o f Ithaca. He has two urgent needs: first, his
immediate safety— that he will not starve or be killed by the
natives as a dangerous intruder— and second, to get hom e. W ith
the help o f the goddess A th en a he com es face to face with the
king’s beautiful young daughter. Odysseus charm s her, manipu
lates her to gain his way past the rough men who might have
snuffed his life, and into the palace o f her parents the king and
queen. O n ce safely inside and courteously granted asylum in this
royal court o f Phaeacia, Odysseus keeps his eyes and ears open.
W h at sort o f people are these?
High rooms he saw...
with lusters o f the sun and moon...
T h e doors were golden...
(O dyssey 7.89ff./ 84-88*)
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T h e Phaeacians are rich and secure. O n ce safely in the door,
Odysseus shows him self to he a brilliant talker who says nothing
specific about himself, but says nothing in many beautiful, persua
sive words. His host shows him every M editerranean courtesy and
doesn’t press him on the details. Always alert, Odysseus learns a
great deal more about the Phaeacians. T h ey are, in the same
manner as luxury health club habitues, avid athletes, but not in
the com bat sports. Odysseus finds them not serious. W h en he is
pushed to com pete with the sleek young runners and throwers, he
says:
1 have more on my mind than track and field...
hard days, and many, have 1 seen, and suffered.
1 sit here at your field m eet, yes; but only
as one who begs your king to send him hom e.
(O dyssey 8 .162ff./ 154'57)
Even more, Odysseus finds them avid in luxury, self-indulgence,
and entertainm ent. T h e king says:
...we set great store by feasting,
harpers, and the grace o f dancing choirs,
changes o f dress, warm baths, and downy beds.
(O dyssey 8.261ff./ 248-49)
T hey are also connoisseurs o f the arts: the court boasts the ser
vices o f the great minstrel Demodocus. T h e Phaeacians are, in a
word, civilians.
M ost o f all, the chasm betw een Odysseus and his civilian
hosts is highlighted by their drastically different responses to the
songs o f Demodocus. Hom er goes to great lengths to show us that
this bard is the genuine article— the Muse whispers the truth of
the war at Troy in his ear when he ctimposes his songs, w hich are
narrative poems like the Iliad. And these narratives, these storysongs reduce Odysseus to helpless tears. Demodocus sings,
Odysseus says, with the fidelity o f som eone who was there him 
self. T h e Phaeacians love these epic poems of war (8.98/91) that
the great artist sings tor them , along with his dance music
(8.265ff./262-65) and his bedroom farces (8.280ff./ 266-366). It’s
* U n less o therw ise n oted , q u o tatio n s from tlie O d y ssey are from R o b e rt Fitzf^erald's
tra n sla tio n , w ith tra n s la to rs lin e num bers/line n um bers o f orij»inal.
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all the same to them , it’s all en tertainm ent. For Odysseus, the
truth'filled stories o f the T rojan W ar are the open gates o f grief.
W h en Demodocus sings o f the clash betw een A ch illes and
Odysseus, and describes the delight o f their insecure and incom 
petent commander, Agam em non,
[Odysseus] with massive hand drew his rich m antle down
over his brow, cloaking his face w ith it,
to make the Phaiacians miss the secret tears...
(Od^sse> 8.90ff./92-93)
Odysseus makes every effort to hide his tears from this com placen t audience. But every tim e the poet resumes, em otion over
comes Odysseus. O nly the king at his elbow is aware. Being a
tactful host, the king rescues Odysseus by interrupting the poet to
suggest an ath letic exhibition. A fter athletics, the feasting and
entertainm ent resume with dancing and com ic poetry. Odysseus
publicly praises the singer and sends him a splashy tip with a
‘request number.’ T h is number tests both the poet and himself.
H e tells Demodocus:
Now... sing that wooden horse
Epeios built, inspired by A th en athe ambuscade Odysseus filled with fighters
and sent to take the inner town o f Troy.
(O dyssey 8.526ff./492-95)
To this point, Odysseus has avoided revealing his identity to
his lavish hosts, but knows he must do it soon. Perhaps he wants
the poet to sing this episode in w hich Odysseus him self is the
star. T his sets the stage for him to reveal him self in the most
impressive light. Perhaps Odysseus thinks the poet is a ‘one-trick
pony’ and wants to see if he really does know what h e ’s talking
about. But it is Odysseus him self who is ambushed by his own
em otional reaction. T h e famously novel and powerful simile is
the tip-off that he is not the master o f this situation:
...the famous harper sang
but the great Odysseus melted into tears.
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running down from his eyes to wet his cheeks...
as a woman weeps, her arms flung round her darling husband,
a man who fell in battle...
trying to beat the day o f doom from hom e and children.
Seeing the man go down, dying, gasping for breath,
she clings for dear life...
and the most heartbreaking torm ent wastes her cheeks.
{O dyssey 8.585ff./ 521-530, R obert Fagles translation)
Again the king interrupts the performance to spare his guest’s
feelings. Hom er is laying it on here, as if to say, “Did you get it
the first time? If not, I’ll show you again!” T hese stories rip
Odysseus’ heart out. But for the Phaeacians, they are never more
than entertainm ent. Hom er doesn’t show the king and his people
as monsters; they are just lim ited, incapable o f offering to
Odysseus what he needs in his soul. T h ey can and do offer what
he needs physically— plenty o f food, clothing, and a ship to take
him hom e. But at this m om ent the most the king can offer him is
courteous sympathy:
...let Demodokos touch his harp no more.
His them e has not been pleasing to all here.
During the feast, since our fine poet sang,
our guest has never left off weeping. G rief
seems fixed upon his heart. Break off the song!
(O dyssey 8.576ff./ 537-542)
He now presses Odysseus to reveal his identity— which surely
Odysseus saw coming, and perhaps was preparing him self for. Q uite
reasonably, his host asks him to tell the story of his com bat service
that would explain his em otional reactions, the “g rief., fixed upon
his heart” over the Greeks and the fall of Troy. But in the verynext breath, he tells Odysseus what his own experience means:
T h a t was all gods’ work, weaving ruin there
so it should make a song for men to com e!
{O dyssey 8.619f./ 579-580)
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W hoa! T h e king asks Odysseus why he grieves, but then doesn’t
give him even a m om ent to answer, before he negates Odysseus’
grief and explains the ‘big picture’ that justifies the suffering— as
entertainm ent! G ranted, H om er’s epics are more than just entertainm ent; they are A rt w ith a capital A . To the an cien t Greeks
they were Bible, and history and philosophy. But look at how
Hom er shows us how the Phaeacians ‘used’ the poet’s songs: pure
consum ption, pure entertainm ent. T hese stories have nothing to
do with them.
Imagine this scene: a V ietnam com bat veteran goes to a fam 
ily wedding some ten years after his service. (Odysseus is ten
years out from Troy.) T h e band plays a Jim i Hendrix piece that
reminds him o f a dead friend, blind-siding him with em otion. He
tries to conceal his tears, but a rich relative notices and says,
“Tell me why you aren’t over that V ietnam stuff yet. Anyway,
that war was all about oil— and damn right, too, or we’d be pay
ing $5 a gallon for gas.”
If anyone said that to one o f the veterans I work with at such
an em otional m om ent, it would provoke an explosion o f rage,
and possibly an impulse to violence strong enough to tip the wed
ding table over into the m an’s lap. Odysseus does not have that
luxury. H e’s in a tight spot where he must keep a grip on his em o
tions. He is absolutely dependent upon the Phaeacians to get
hom e. Elsewhere, Hom er describes Odysseus’ capacity to suppress
and conceal his em otions as m otivated by guile, d o b s (1 9 .2 1 2 ).
He has also seen how little he is able to talk about the war at
Troy at this m om ent— at least not to people who show them 
selves incapable o f hearing the stories with their heart. T h e com 
bat veterans I have known experience rage when a civilian— and
this definitely includes a psychiatrist— tries to tell them the
meaning o f their own experience. For Odysseus there can be no
com m unalization o f his experience here, not with this audience.
T h e veteran o f real fighting who can n o t communalize his
experience may remain forever unable to return to a civilian
world and truly be missing in action. T h e soldier must communalize his experience if he is to gain authority over it as memory,
rather than to be its captive, a war prisoner o f repetitive night
mares, flashbacks, and intrusive memories, that have the power
to ambush him and fling him through the mirror into a parallel
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universe o f com bat relived again and again and again. So
w hether it was decisions reached in an instant or formed over
thirty-six hours o f observing his hosts incognito, Odysseus decides
three things about reveahng himself. First, he is n ot going to tell
these sensation-seeking civilians anything about Troy, w hich is
what his host has just asked him to do! Second , he corrects the
m isconception that civilians hold about com bat veterans— that
when the war ended, the losses and suffering ended, too. T h e
king has assumed that Odysseus is torm ented with grief only for
deaths that occurred during the war. A nd third, he decides that
what he does tell them will be only in the form that they are
capable o f taking in: entertainm ent.
S o then he does reveal his identity: “1 am Odysseus son of
Laertes...”— but his next words are extraordinarily ambiguous and
surprising:

. .w ho am a worry [or con cern , or problem] to all men

by my wiles" (9 .1 9 -2 0 ; Segal translation, emphasis m in e ).’ W h at a
way to introduce him self to powerful people whom he desperately
needs! Odysseus is not quite so raw as this one line, taken out of
co n tex t, suggests, but there is no ambiguity that the main thing
he announces about him self is the cunning, guile, trickery that
makes him famous “to the sky’s rim .” Imagine that you have
taken in a com plete stranger as a houseguest, who evades saying
who he is for a day and a half, and then he boasts th at he is
famous the world over as a con man! W h a t’s more, you’ve heard
o f him , and o f some o f his more spectacular scams.
My conjectu re is that Odysseus is not quite so “in con trol”
here as he is usually pictured. He is desperately trying to manage
his own em otions at the same tim e that he is wooing his hosts to
give him prompt and free passage hom e. If he offends their king
by refusing to answer his reasonable, legitim ate, and direct ques
tion about the Trojan War, he risks alienating them . But he ca n 
not tell the truth about “what it was really like” at Troy without
risking his own composure. Odysseus could have introduced him 
self in any o f a hundred flattering and safe ways, such as “arch i
tect o f the G reek victory at Troy,” or “courageous fighter and
master bowm an,” or as the person to whom the G reek army
awarded A ch illes’ armor as a prize o f honor, simply “the best of
the G reeks.” But none o f these would have had th e diversionary
power o f the somewhat off-color way he actually did boastfully
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introduce himself, allowing him to shift adroitly from the king’s
actual question to “W h a t o f my sailing [nostos=homecoming],
then, from Troy?” (9 .3 7 '3 8 ). W ithou t missing a beat he launches
into the adventures that will entertain, ench ant, and dazzle his
listeners for the rest o f the night.
1 know that my veteran-allegory reading o f the O dyssey is a
hard sell, in part because allegory has gone out o f fashion as a
way o f reading or writing fictions. W e’ve been offered allegorical
readings o f Hom er at least since the sixth century B C E with
Theagenes o f Regium and the first century C E with the S to ic
Heraclitus. But also, 1 forthrightly acknowledge that 1 have textbased problems with a strict allegorical interpretation— the worst
o f w hich is the narrator’s several m entions o f Odysseus’ marvels
outside o f Books 9 -1 2 . T h e worst o f the worst is Odyssey 2 0 .1 9
where Odysseus privately thinks o f the Cyclops inside his own
head during a snatch o f interior monologue. T hese outside-theframe m entions put these adventures at the same level o f narra
tive reality as the swineherd, the gods, the Trojan War, the bow,
and so on. T hese problems have been looked at in detail by Hugh
Parry and by S co tt Richardson.*' 1 claim no privilege or priority
for using veterans’ experience to interpret Odysseus, only that
these enrich our understanding o f the poem. If 1 make any special
appeal, it’s that we be willing to take Hom er at his word— that
this epic really is about the soldier’s hom ecom ing.
It’s natural that 1 would think th at way, having written
Achilles in Vietnam to draw atten tion to the surface story o f the
Iliad. 1 argued there that the epic really is about com bat soldiers
and what matters to them : the moral and social world they
inhabit. T h e Iliad opens with a thunderclap, when A ch illes’ com mander Agam em non betrays the moral order o f his army by
wrongfully seizing A ch illes’ Prize o f Honor, his geras.
A gam em non had no more right to do that than a modern
colonel taking the Medal o f H onor ribbon off the chest o f a
sergeant under his com mand. A ch illes’ rage at this degrading
treatm ent leads him to withdraw physically from the battle,
som ething which he could do legally but a modern soldier can
only do emotionally. W h en an inspiring and effective com bat
leader, an cien t or modern, pulls out, the result is loss upon loss to
his comrades as the enemy moves in. T h is was just what hap
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pened to the Greeks. A ch illes th en lets his foster brother
Patroclus, who is his closest com rade and second in com m and, go
back into the fight when the G reeks are on the verge o f being
thrown into the sea from their beachhead. Patroclus succeeds, but
is killed doing it. A ch illes suffers profound grief and guilt, goes
berserk and com m its outrage after outrage in the course o f win
ning the war for the Greeks by bringing down Hektor. T h is is the
surface story o f the Iliad. S in ce I scored big tim e by pointing out
that the surface story means som ething in the real world, I guess
it’s natural for me to try again with the O dyssey. A t the end o f
this essay you will find my sketch for this new allegorical reading
o f the O dyssey, particularly o f Books 9 -1 2 , Odysseus’ adventures
in wonderland.
W h e n Odysseus the veteran hears stories like the Iliad, he
weeps and weeps. Apparently, in fifth-century A then s the citizen
ry ‘used’ the Iliad in a way sim ilar to Odysseus but very different
from the Phaeacians. Plato, no friend o f Homer, can be forced
(like a hostile witness) to establish the point. In P lato’s dialogue
the Ion, Socrates is m ocking a prize-winning rhapsode, whose
high-profile gigs in A then s are his public performances of
H om er’s epics at the Panathenaea, the m ajor summer festival:
ION: ...whenever I recite a tale of pity, my eyes are filled with
tears, and when it is one o f horror or dismay, my hair stands up
on end with fear, and my heart goes leaping.
S O C R A T E S : W ell now, Ion, what are we to say... T here
[you are]..., got up in holiday attire, adorned with golden
chaplets, and [you] weep, though [you have] lost nothing...
O r [you recoil] with fear, standing in the presence o f more
than twenty thousand friendly people...
IO N : Yes, indeed, I know it very well. As 1 look down at
them from the stage... I see them , every tim e, weeping, cast
ing terrible glances... In fact ... if I set them weeping, I
myself shall laugh when I get my [prize] money, but if they
laugh, it is I who have to weep...
(Plato, Ion 535d -e, trans. Lane C ooper)
T h e whole audience is set to weeping the way Odysseus wept.
My con jectu re is th at this collectiv e grieving, especially at
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performances o f the Iliad, contributed to the com m unalization o f
grief by the com bat veterans in the audience.
T h e situation for someone like Aeschylus, who fought at
M arathon— where his brother was killed— and at Plataea, and at
Salam is, was very unlike Odysseus among the safe civilians o f the
Phaeacian court. Every day, in the Agora, in the law courts, on
the exercise grounds, Aeschylus would have m et fellow com bat
veterans. S o it would be fair to ask who exactly were the ‘civ il
ians’ to veterans like Aeschylus? W ith reason, you m ight argue
th at the idea o f ‘civilian society’ was almost meaningless in his
A thens, where in principle every citizen was a soldier.
1 have an answer, although 1 am not convin ced that it is
really satisfactory. T h ere is a phenom enon that V ietnam veterans
call ‘pissing contests,’ and w hich we in the clin ical treatm ent
team do our best to discourage. For exam ple, it com es in the form
o f an A irborne veteran saying to a M arine, “You’re just a leg”—
meaning foot infantry, not paratroops. A nd the M arine angrily
replying, “If you wasn’t at Khe San h , just shut up.” In its rawest,
most unhealed state, com bat trauma cuts the survivor off from
any but that small circle o f specific comrades ‘who were th ere.’
T h e chasm dividing one veteran from another can be as great as
that dividing veteran from civilian. You can almost hear someone
say, “W ell, if you weren’t at M arathon...”
A t the Panathenaea, apparently, everyone wept. Judging by
P lato’s figure o f 2 0 ,0 0 0 spectators at Io n ’s performances, that
‘everyone’ included non-citizens as well. In addition, every year
in A thens the C ity Dionysia festival featured a military parade
into the theater, cerem onies presenting arms to war orphans who
had com e o f age, and tragedies, com edies and other spectacles
staged by war veterans for war veterans. Rem em ber that
Sophocles was elected general tw ice— and th at was n ot a beauty
co n test.’ But the A th en ian theater takes us away from Homer, so
I’ll stop now and look for your com m ents and questions.
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Appendix
TH E O D YSSEY A S A LLEG O RY O F A V ETER A N N A R R A TIV E

(Preview o f Jo n ath an Shay, O dysseus in A m erica)
Ten years to get home, final
trial (Odysseus must leave
again, once he gets home)

Homelessness, vagrancy, forced travel,
fugue states; “anomie” (a+ndmos); appeal
of limitless thrilling adventure vs. “bor
ing” land dweller hound to his wife;
flight from “eternal/evil itself— horror,
and pain, and chaos”

Sack of Kikonian city
(Ismaros)

Literally remaining at war; “re-upping;”
becoming a mercenary; becoming an
outlaw, criminal careers; public violence;
joining police, firefighters

Lotos eaters (cf. H elen’s “ano
dyne of sweet forgetfulness”)

Drug and alcohol abuse; destruction of
memory

Polyphemos (Cyclops)

Thrill seeking; impulsiveness; cunning;
loss of identity vs. boasting

Aiolos

Suicidality; danger of depending on oth
ers; social withdrawal; patronage of pow
erful benefactor gone sour; feeling cursed
by God

Laestrygonians

Danger in any apparent calm or safety;
social withdrawal

Circe/Change to animals

Contam inated, non-humanity identity;
salvation through sex

C irce/U nderworld

Omnipresence of the dead; “death
imprint;” intrusive symptoms; is life
preferable to death?; irretrievable losses

Sirens

Obsessive, lethal withdrawal into milita
rized, glamorized memory; insatiable
demands for honors, recognition; frozen
“historical” memory; memory detached
from community

Scylla

Surrounded by unseen enemies
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Helios

Danger of depending on others; criminal
careers; the dangers of sleep

Chary bdis

A ll alone; social withdrawal; hanging
onto sanity from a branch above the
abyss

Calypso-seven years

Numbing; salvation through sex

W ith Penelope, Telemakhos,
and Laertes

Penelope’s ambiguous fidelity; emotional
numbing; lying; testing; surrounded by
dangers

A t home in Ithaca

Living in disguise; the untrustworthiness
of ndmos; surrounded by dangers; uncon
trolled violence

Suitors and maids

Coercive communalization; violence as
failed communalization; violence from
destruction of trustworthy ndmos; fantasy
wish'fulfillment revenge on faithless
civilians (wives/girlfriends and their
lovers, Congressmen)

Bards and audiences

Role of the arts in communalization of
trauma
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Notes
1. T h e views expressed here are the author’s own, and should not
he taken as an official position on any m atter by the D epartm ent
o f Veterans Affairs.
2. 1 have discussed this question at somewhat greater length in
“T h e B irth o f Tragedy O ut o f the Needs o f Dem ocracy,”
D idaskalia: A ncient T h eater Today, Vol. 2 No. 2 (A pril 1995);
World W ide W eb: http://www.csv.warwick.ac.uk/
cgibin/mfs/01/didaskalia/issues/vol2no2/Shay.html or
http://www.warwick.ac.uk/didaskalia/back_issues/Backiss.html
3. Charles Segal, Singers, H eroes, and G ods in the Odyssey
(C ornell 1994) p. 9 0 , says H om er’s words in G reek could equally
well mean, “I am Odysseus son o f Laertes, who am a subject in
song to men by all my wiles.”
4. Hugh Parry, “T h e Apologos o f Odysseus: Lies, A ll Lies?”
Phoenix 4 8 (1 9 9 4 ) pp. 1-20; S c o tt Richardson, “Truth in the Tales
o f the O dyssey,” M nem osyne 4 9 (1 9 9 6 ) pp. 3 9 3 -4 0 2 .
5. T his account o f A th en ian tragic theater owes its existence to
the late Jo h n J. W inkler, “T h e Ephebes’ Song: Tragoidia and
Polis” in Jo h n J. W inkler and Froma 1. Zeitlin, eds., N othing to D o
with Dionysos^ (P rin ceton U niversity Press, 1990) 38f. 1 am grate
ful to Step hen Glass for pointing out that the archaeological and
literary evidence for the physical layout o f the fifth-century
A th en ian theater and th e way people were seated are nowhere
near as clear as W in k ler’s account suggests.
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Odysseus at the Entrance o f Hades; Red Figure Pelike
Lykaon Painter; ca. 4 4 0 B.C. A ttica, G reece
(MiLseum o f Fine Arts, Boston; William Armory G ardner Fund)
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H o m e r Odyssey: The Adventure
of Homecoming
Sheila Murnaghan

T

^he them e o f this seminar, the relationship betw een the
world o f epic and the real world (how ever defined), is also

a them e o f the H om eric epics themselves, and especially
o f the O dyssey. Hom er too is concerned with the gap betw een
the epic world and the real world th at is built into the
form ulation, “T h e Iliad, the O dyssey, and the Real W orld,” a gap
that might or might not be bridged and th at can be thought o f in
various ways: as an opposition betw een ordinary experience and
heroic action; or betw een hom e and away— betw een a quiet
domestic setting and a larger, more turbulent world beyond; or
betw een peace and war; or betw een reality and fantasy; or
betw een the present and the past.
T hinkin g o f that gap as one betw een present and past, it is
im portant to remember that, even for their original audiences,
the Iliad and O dyssey were works o f history, accounts o f an earlier
tim e. M ost H om eric scholars (although by no means all) think
that these poems achieved their present form in the eighth ce n 
tury— or 700s— B C E . T h e events that they describe are set in a
period about four centuries earlier, at the very end o f the
M ycenaean period, a period o f great cultural splendor reflected in
its high degree o f material prosperity and its com plex social and
military organization. T h e Iliad and the O dyssey were developed
over subsequent centuries o f less cultural splendor, and so they
have the quality o f looking back at a past that is perceived as
more glorious and forever lost.
O f the two Hom eric epics, the Iliad tends to stress the dis
tance betw een the past and present. Every now and then the poet
goes out o f his way to remind us that he is describing a long-ago
time o f vanished greatness— as, for exam ple, when we are told
that Diomedes “levered up in one hand a slab o f stone/ much too
large for two men to lift/— As men are now” {Iliad 5 .3 0 2 -3 0 4 .
Q uotations from the Iliad are from the translation by Stanley
Lom bardo.). T h e Iliad is also pervaded by an awareness o f the dis
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tance betw een the worlds o f peace and war. T h e poem at times
attempts to dim inish that distance through the images o f domes
tic and agricultural life found in its similes— but those images are
made available only to the poem’s audience, not to its characters,
who are constantly faced with the incom patibility betw een warfare and more peaceful domestic experience.
T h e Iliad finds a number o f ways o f showing how warfare
makes domestic life impossible, destroying it altogether or ruling
it out for those who spend their lives fighting. In a famous
episode in Book 6, the Trojan hero H ector returns from the battlefield and encounters the women and children who stay behind
in the city. It becom es clear that his role as a warrior makes him
alien to their world. His m other Hecuba wants him to stop and
drink some wine and to pour a libation to the gods, but he cannot, because wine might sap his strength as a warrior and it’s not
proper to pour a libation to the gods when spattered with the
muck and gore o f battle. A little later, when he encounters his
wife and little boy, the child is frightened o f him because o f his
warrior’s helm et and cries and shrinks away until H ector takes it
off. T h e leading warrior on the A ch aean side, A ch illes, knows
because o f a prophecy that it he fights and wins glory at Troy, he
will die there and never be able to return to his hom e in G reece.
T h e other warriors are not granted such definite foreknowledge,
but they face the strong likelihood that they won’t make it back.
T h e Odyssey makes a point o f how few of the A chaeans who
tight at Troy succeed in returning hom e. Indeed, getting home
becom es in the Odyssey a rare and difficult achievem ent.
W h en H ector and A ch illes finally m eet each other in Book
22 ot the Iliad, the poet goes out o f his way to remind us how
destructive to ordinary domestic life warfare is. A ch illes’ terrify
ing approach puts H ector to flight, and the poet describes the
landmarks they pass as they race around the city; these include a
rock, a fig tree, and the miraculous springs o f the Scamander, one
hot and one cold.
T h ere were broad basins there, lined with stone.
W here the Trojan women used to wash their silky clothes
In the days ot peace, before the Greeks came.
(/Iiod 2 2 .1 5 3 -1 5 6 )
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A little later, there is an even sadder eviKatinn o f peaceful activ i
ty through a reference to the warm bath ordered for H ector that
he will never take. T h e poet tells how after his death H ector’s
m other was mourning hitn, hut his wife A ndrom ache was still
weaving in the palace.
And all this tim e A ndrom ache had heard
N othing about H ector— news had not reached her
T h a t her husband was caught outside the walls.
She was working the loom in an alcove
O f the great hall, embroidering flowers
Into a purple cloak, and had just called
To her serving women, ordering them
To put a large cauldron on the tire, so
A steaming bath would be ready for H ector
W h en he cam e home from battle. Poor woman.
Sh e had little idea how far from warm baths
H ector w'as, undone by the Grey-Eyed O ne
And delivered into the hands o f the Greeks.
( I h a d 2 2 .4 3 7 - 4 4 6 )

T h e O dyssey, in contrast, constructs bridges betw een war and
peace, telling the story o f a hero who survives the Trojan W ar
and a series o f challenging adventures at the borders o f the
known world to re-enter a domestic w'orld ot ordinary peacetim e
activity. Odysseus is the hero who has it all, who does not have
to make A ch illes’ ch oice betw een glory in battle and a long life
lived out at hom e. Through his experience, the Odyssey expresses
a different spirit and outkx)k, one that is more optim istic and
inclusive, filled with a greater sense o f possibility. O n e conse
quence o f this different outlook is a different way o f representing
history. Like the Iliad, the O dyssey m aintains the fiction that its
events belong to the distant heroic age o f the Trojan War. But
the actual details o f social and domestic life, and especially ot life
on Ithaca, Odysseus’ home where most o f the action o f the poem
takes place, actually correspond to what we believe life was like
in the n in th and eighth centuries B C E — the tim e the poem was
composed— rather than what it was like in the M ycenaean peri-
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od— the earlier period in which the poem is set. U n hke the Iliad,
the Odyssey situates its legendary heroes in what is to its audience
a fam iliar world, rem iniscent o f the one they themselves inhabit,
and this creates a subtle, unspoken sense o f continuity between
the realm o f heroic exploits and what the audience would recog
nize as ordinary experience.
A n oth er way in w hich the Odyssey manages to bring togeth
er disparate worlds is through its remarkably com plex and sophis
ticated narrative structure. T h e Iliad is by no means a simple
poem, but it does have a relatively straightforward, linear struc
ture: it begins at a certain point and moves steadily forward in
time until the point at which it concludes. T h e O dyssey, on the
other hand, tells its story out o f order, in ways th at may strike us
as surprising. It does not start with Odysseus and his adventures
after leaving Troy. Instead it starts on Ithaca, the hom e he is try
ing to get to, shortly before the time when he returns, and shows
the crisis that has developed there as a result of his twenty year
absence: his house is overrun by suitors, men who want to marry
his wife Penelope, and his now grown son Telem achus is finding
this situation increasingly difficult. T h e poem th en picks up the
story o f Telem achus, telling o f a journey he takes to the palaces
o f two returned Trojan W ar heroes, N estor and M enelaus, to see
if he can gain news o f his father.
Telem achus’ journey occupies the first four books o f the
poem, and it is only in Book 5 that we encounter Odysseus him 
self, who is stuck on the island o f the nymph Calypso, unable to
progress in his homeward journey. T h e plot follows both o f these
stories separately until the point at w hich Telem achus and
Odysseus encounter each other back on Ithaca in Book 16. T here
the two stories merge; father and son start working together
towards the same goal; and the narrative gains a more co n c en 
trated focus as it moves towards th e culm inating event o f the
plot, Odysseus’ defeat o f the suitors.
W ith in the section dealing with Odysseus’s progress from
Calypso’s island back to Ithaca, there is embedded a long flash
back, an account o f events before the O dyssey opens that fills in
the gap betw een the end o f the Trojan W ar and the point at
w hich Odysseus lands up with Calypso, where we first find him.
T his flashback contains all the most fantastic and extraordinary
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events o f the poem, such as Odysseus' visit to the land o f the
Lotus Eaters, his perilous passage betw een Scylla and Charyhdis,
his encounters with the one-eyed giant cannibal, the Cyclops,
and w ith C irce, the dangerous sorceress who turns men into pigs,
and his trip down to the underworld and back again. T hese
adventures are the experiences for w hich Odysseus is best known.
T hey generate the image o f him th at predominates in later literature and in most people’s minds: an image o f him as not only
undergoing these adventures but as having an insatiable appetite
for adventure. It often com es as a surprise to people encountering
the Odyssey for the first tim e— or returning to the poem after a
long tim e— that the original Odysseus does not have that
appetite but is consumed by a desire to get hom e and that those
fantastic adventures occupy a relatively small part o f the poem,
only four books out o f twenty-four, while most o f the action takes
place in the more realistic, dow n-to-earth setting o f Ithaca.
T h e placing of Odysseus’ adventures in a flashback subordi
nates them to the main narrative and puts them at a distance. They
are told as part o f an account of past events, an internal narrative
delivered by Odysseus after dinner during a long evening at the
court of Alcinous, ruler o f the island kingdom o f the Phaeacians,
which is Odysseus’ last stop on his way home. Odysseus’ adventures,
then, become themselves a kind of story and one that is explicitly
compared to poetry. Poetry is the usual after-dinner entertainm ent
of the Phaeacians, and they have already heard their resident bard
Demodocus singing about events o f the Trojan War, so that we’ve
seen that Odysseus’ own past experiences have already become the
stuff o f legend. Half-way through Odysseus’ narrative, Alcinous
explicitly compares it to a poet’s song.
Odysseus, we as we look upon you do not imagine
that you are a deceptive or thievish man, the sort that the black earth
breeds in great numbers, people who wander widely, making up
lying stories, from which no one could learn anything. You have
a grace upon your words, and there is sound sense within them,
and expertly, as a singer would do, you have told the stor>'
of the dismal sorrow's befallen yourself and all of the Argives.
{Odyssey 11.363- 369. Quotations from the Odyssey
are from the translation by Richmond Lattimore.)
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Odysseus’ adventures becom e the subject o f a kind o f poem -w ith'
in-a'poem . T his allows the Odyssey to incorporate them , but also
to suggest that they are perhaps more poetic, more fictional than
the rest o f the poem, associating them with another realm that is
possibly less real, possibly more historically distant.
T hese worlds are joined, o f course, through the figure of
Odysseus, the one human character who operates in both.
Odysseus plays two roles as both th e battle-scarred, sea-battered,
ever-tricky protagonist o f his own adventures and the polished
participant in the elegant, ultra-civilized world o f the Phaeacians.
He begins his long, poem -like story by extolling the pleasures o f
civilization as represented by the Phaeacians’ banquet.
. . . I think there is no cxcasion accomplished that is more pleasant
than when festivity holds sway among all the populace,
and the feasters up and down the houses are sitting in order
and listening to the singer, and beside them the tables are loaded
with bread and meats, and from the mixing bowl the wine steward
draws the wine and carries it about and fills the cups. This
seems to my own mind to be the best o f occasions.
(O dyssey 9 .5 -1 1 )
T h e kingdom o f the Phaeacians serves as a place o f transi
tion for Odysseus. He washes up naked and exhausted, in a wild
state that the poet compares to that o f a marauding lion, and
gradually ingratiates him self to the point where the Phaeacians
give him clothes, try to get him to stay and marry the princess,
and agree to take him hom e in one o f their ships. His re-entry
into civilization is com plete when he tells his story at the
Phaeacian court, having been accepted as their honored guest.
A nd yet, there also rem ain ways in w hich he is different from his
hosts. T h e stories about the Trojan war that they see as en tertain 
ment are for him painful memories that cause him to weep b itter
ly. As he tells his story, we are inevitably reminded o f his rougher,
violent past, both at Troy and during his subsequent adventures.
A lcinous may, in the passage quoted above, conclude from the
smoothness and elegance o f Oedipus’ story-telling that he is not
capable o f lying or trickery. But, as we take in the details o f his
story, we realize that those are just the qualities that Odysseus
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does possess and th at have allowed him to becom e the tough sur
vivor that he is. Those are qualities he exhibits, for exam ple,
when he blinds the Cyclops by plunging a stake into his only eye
and then tricks him by telling him that his name is “Nobody.”
T his scene o f Odysseus telling his own story to the Phaeacians is,
then, a point at which the worlds o f epic adventure and of real
life com e together and touch, but where we are also able to see
that they are not exactly the same.
W h en the Phaeacian sailors whom Odysseus has charm ed—
one might even say manipulated— by his skillful story-telling put
him down on the shore o f Ithaca, the O dyssey is still only half
over. Odysseus’ greatest adventure, his biggest challenge, lies
ahead o f him. If the world o f adventure is carefully distanced,
muted, relegated to the past, and subordinated to a more ordinary
present in various ways, that more hum-drum present is also
turned into an adventure o f its own. Odysseus’ Ithacan hom e is
ct)lored by echoes o f his adventures both at war and at sea. T h e
presence o f the suitors makes his house into a kind o f city under
siege. He has to infiltrate it and take it by surprise just as he led
the A chaeans to infiltrate Troy and take it through his trick of
the Trojan Horse. And he has to use his wits to overcom e a group
of boorish, murderous opponents who eat what they should not,
just as he used his wits to overcom e the boorish, murderous, ca n 
nibalistic Cyclops. T hese interconn ection s betw een Odysseus’
experiences at hom e and away allow us to see the ways in which
daily life has its own forms o f danger, challenge, excitem ent, and
heroism. Odysseus’ fantastic adventures illum inate the hidden
adventurousness o f daily life m uch as dreams exaggerate and dra
matize and clarify the ordinary daylight experiences that they
rework.
T h e O dyssey celebrates the most ordinary actions, elevating
them to the level o f the heroic. W ashing and bathing are activ i
ties that can seem trivial compared to momentous events like the
battlefield clash o f H ector and A ch illes (w hich, as we have seen,
the Iliad presents as opposed to those activities and destructive
them ). But washing and bathing are al.so central expressions of
human culture, examples o f the care human beings bestow on
themselves and others in their efforts to becom e .something other
than their natural selves, to set them selves apart from animals. In
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the O dyssey, washing and bathing are brought into the fore
ground and endowed with significance as they becom e the o cca 
sions o f m ajor developm ents in the plot.
In the sections o f the poem that describe Telem achus’ visits
to N estor and M enelaus, one feature o f his— and our— introduc
tion to a properly functioning household is the bath that marks
his hospitable reception in each place. B oth washing and bathing
are important elem ents o f the scene in which Odysseus, having
landed in Phaeacia, encounters the princess Nausicaa doing her
laundry and she initiates his re-entry into civilization by giving
him clean clothes and the means o f taking a bath. O n Ithaca,
baths play a m ajor role in furthering the principal goal o f the
plot, the revelation o f Odysseus’ identity as he emerges from the
disguise he adopts in order to trick the suitors. Thus he is recog
nized by his old nurse Eurycleia when she washes his feet and sees
the scar on his thigh. And it is only after a bath in w hich he
washes off the filth o f his beggar’s disguise and the gore o f the
battle with the suitors that his wife Penelope is finally willing to
recognize him.
A n oth er way in which the Odyssey suggests that there is
som ething heroic about ordinary experience is through its treat
m ent o f Telemachus. Like Odysseus, Telem achus takes a journey
away from hom e and then returns, but his journey is just a quick
trip across to the mainland to visit a few old family friends. And
yet the poem sets up various parallels betw een Odysseus’ experi
ence and Telem achus’. For exam ple, there is a scene in Sparta in
which Telem achus weeps when he hears M enelaus talking about
Odysseus, just as Odysseus weeps in Phaeacia when he hears the
bard Demodocus singing about the Trojan War. Like Odysseus,
Telem achus is unobtrusively watched over and guarded by the
goddess A th en a throughout his voyage. A nd on this trip
Telem achus becomes identified with Odysseus; he is several times
recognized as Odysseus’ son and com es to understand th at he
resembles his father and could take his fath er’s place if Odysseus
were not to return. By identifying this relatively unremarkable
rite o f passage with the great exploits o f Odysseus, the poem sug
gests that, for anyone, the process o f growing up, o f taking on e’s
place in adult society, is an adventure: it involves its own perils
and demands its own kind o f heroism. T h is redefinition o f hero
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ism anticipates later cultural developm ents and receives its fullest
literary elaboration in the modern novel, where ordinary, unexceptional individuals becom e the focus o f atten tion and emerge
as the heroes and heroines o f their own lives.
O n e o f the most striking features o f the O dyssey is that, as in
the modern novel, the experiences o f its heroine becom e a ce n 
tral focus o f the narrative. T h e poem ’s skillful mingling o f the
ordinary and the extraordinary and its broader definition ot hero
ism have im portant im plications for one o f its most controversial
and widely-discussed features: its portrayal o f gender. T h e opposi
tion betw een hom e and adventure is often and easily correlated
with an opposition betw een female and male: we have already
seen how in the Iliad the dom estic w’orld that is destroyed or fore
closed by the war is a world especially associated with women,
with figures like H ector’s wife, A ndrom ache. In the O dyssey,
where the d istinction betw een these two worlds is perhaps never
obliterated but is certainly reconsidered and played down, the
sharp d istinction betw een m en’s and wom en’s roles that is
emphasized in the Iliad is called into question. Odysseus’ wife
Penelope displays a kind o f heroism that is equal to and similar to
that of her husband. As recovering his home becomes his greatest
challenge, the role that she plays there becomes decisive in his suc
cess: she holds off the suitors and keeps open a place for Odysseus
to return to. There is even a suggestion at the end t)f the poem
that her contribution to his success is greater than his own.
W h en the ghosts o f the dead suitors arrive in the under
world, they m eet the great A ch aean king A gam em non and tell
him their story. Agam em non responds to Odysseus’ success, not
by celebrating Odysseus’ skill and power, but by praising his wife.
O fortunate stm o f Laertes, Odysseus o f many devices,
surely you won yourself a wife endowed with great virtue.
How good was proved the heart that is in blameless Penelope,
Ikarios’ daughter, and how well she remembered Odysseus,
her wedded husband. Thereby the fame of her virtue shall never
die away, but the immortals will make for the people
of earth a thing o f grace in the song for prudent Penelope.
{O dyssey 2 4 .1 9 1 -1 9 8 )
Penelope here seems to displace Odysseus as the one who brings
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about the poem ’s happy ending. T h e heroic traits that Odysseus
epitomizes and that are especially required for the task o f hom ecom ing are, unlike the martial abilities required on the b attle
field, ones that a woman could possess, and that Penelope does
possess. They include steadfastness, endurance, and especially
cleverness: the ability to weave plots, to devise tricks, and to hide
what one is really thinking. Her possession o f these traits is seen
in her most famous activity, tricking the suitors by weaving and
unweaving a shroud for Odysseus’ father Laertes (another case of
a simple domestic activity taking on special im portance in the
plot).
As the Odyssey invests domestic life with the quality o f an
adventure, we com e to see that, from Penelope’s point o f view,
being a good wife is as much o f a challenge and a triumph as
defeating the Cyclops is for Odysseus, just as becom ing an adult is
as much o f a challenge for Telem achus. A t the same tim e— and
this creates a tension in the poem— from Odysseus’ point o f view,
the im portance o f Penelope and her role is a source o f anxiety.
T h e fact th at he is so dependent on her fidelity and cleverness for
his success and the fact that she is the one who has brought dan
ger into the house by attracting the suitors means there is a riski
ness about her that makes her like some o f the dangerous female
figures he had to deal with during his adventures. If she is as
tricky as he is, she could be tricking him ; he cannot be any surer
than anyone else that he knows what she is thinking. If the suit
ors are a homebound version o f the Cyclops, she is a version o f
C irce and Calypso (both also weavers), sharing their appeal and
their power to deflect him from his course.
Odysseus therefore treats Penelope with a notable, even sur
prising, degree o f wariness and suspicion. It takes him a very long
time to be willing to reveal him self to her, much longer than it
does with Telem achus. W h en Odysseus, still in disguise, meets
Penelope by the fire in Book 19 o f the O dyssey, her attractiveness
and em otional appeal becom e a kind o f test, much as the attrac
tiveness o f C irce and Calypso were tests o f his determ ination to
return hom e. He feels a tem ptation to reveal him self prematurely,
which he withstands only with difficulty, at a great cost o f effort
to him self— and at a cost to her in continued suffering and uncer
tainty about the future.
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. . . her heautitul cheeks were streaming tears, as Penelope
wept for her man, who was sitting there hy her side. But C\iysseus
in his heart had pity for his wife as she mourned him,
hut his eyes stayed, as if they were made o f horn or iron,
steady under his hds. He hid his tears and deceived her.
(O d w :v 1 9 .2 0 8 -2 1 2 )
Here we see a darker side to the adventurousness o f domestic
life as it is presented in the O dyssey. D om estic relations like mar
riage have a difficult, dangerous dim ension that requires a certain
heroic agility to negotiate. For men, women— associated with the
secure, com fortable, domestic realm— can represent the danger of
giving in, o f losing their larger vision and their tough heroic
edge. For women, men have a co n n ectio n to the alien realm ou t
side and thus a capacity to import its strangeness and harshness
into the security o f the hom e. For both, the very fact th at they
operate in different spheres makes them vulnerable. It a hero
goes out to the world beyond to establish him self as he must (as
even Telem achus m ust), he has to depend on his wife to m ain
tain their hom e. Sh e, on the other hand, has to face the ch a l
lenge o f m aintaining that hom e without his help; she has tt) live
with the prospect that he will never return and will leave her
resourceless.
For much o f the second h a lf o f the O dyssey, both Odysseus
and Penelope use their wariness and cleverness on each other as
much as on their outside enem ies, the suitors. T h e final expres
sion o f this mutual wariness is Penelope’s and com es in Book 23.
T h ere Odysseus is at last ready to reveal himself to her, but she is
still not sure. She tricks him by com m anding a servant to move
their marriage bed into the hall so he can sleep there. A t that
point, he loses his famous control and bursts out in anger and
pain, because he knows that he him self built their bed around a
tree and that it should not be possible to move it. Because he is
the only one who knows this, his outburst is what finally c o n 
vinces her that this is Odysseus, and once he passes th at test,
they can reestablish the mutual trust and harm ony o f a successful
marriage.
T h is is the m om ent when the tension betw een these two
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characters is resolved— and also the tension betw een a vision of
Penelope as dangerous and a vision o f Penelope as heroic; that
opposition disappears as she uses her cleverness to prove that she
is faithful (since, after all, the test would not work if she had
shared the bed with anyone else). T h is m om ent is marked by a
simile, w hich brings together the disparate realms o f hom e and
abroad.
He wept as he held his lovely wife, whose tht)ughts were virtuous.
And as when the land appears welcome to men who are swimming,
after Poseidon has smashed their strong-built ship on the open
water, pounding it with the weight o f wind and the heavy
seas, and only a few escape the gray water landward
by swimming, with a thick scurf o f salt coated upon them ,
and gladly they set foot on the shore, escaping the evil;
so welcome was her husband to her as she looked upon him.

(Odyssey 23.231-239)
It is strikingly difficult to figure out who this simile is being
applied to. A t first it seems to be about Odysseus, but it turns out
at the end to be about Penelope, whose trials at hom e are com 
pared, as they finally com e to an end, to Odysseus’ adventures at
sea. T h is identification o f their experiences suggests a m eeting of
minds betw een husband and wife that requires intelligence and a
leap o f the im agination, and a sim ile, w hich challenges us to find
resem blances betw een things we are accustomed to distinguish, is
an ideal medium for conveying this im aginative sympathy. In this
mom ent o f fulfillm ent, there is a trium phant harmonizing of
opposites, and the differences betw een husband and wife are
briefly obliterated. M aking that happen involves a kind o f hero
ism that can and must be exercised in the co n tex t o f ordinary,
everyday life, but that is nonetheless extraordinary and n o n eth e
less worthy o f being celebrated in an epic poem like th e O dyssey.
Moving forward in conclusion to our “real world” o f the pre
sent, it is notable that in recent years it has been Penelope in
particular who has attracted the atten tion o f readers and critics o f
the O dyssey; she almost seems to be realizing her potential to
eclipse Odysseus as the cen ter o f interest in the poem. A t a time
when classical scholarship has been heavily influenced by fem i
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nist criticism , there have been numerous studies and even whole
hooks devoted to Penelope, and there is a lively, onj^oing debate
about just how much power and autonomy she is accorded in the
poem. Penelope has also been an im portant figure for women
writers and for those who think about wom en’s writing. A number o f female poets have identified them selves and their projects
with Penelope. Louise G liick, for exam ple, has w ritten a book
length poem cycle based on the Odyssey, M eadow lands, which she
identifies as “Penelope’s S on g .” Linda Pastan’s group o f poems,
“O n Re-reading the O dyssey in Middle A ge,” begins with its
speaker watching a woman weaving and then thinking about
Penelope and wondering what she really thought about her situation.
For both writers and theorists, Penelope’s weaving has been
an especially com pelling image tor wom en’s writing. For some, it
stands for a kind o f art that is based on ordinary, domestic experi
ence, that is continuous with the daily, repetitive, and nurturing
experiences o f women. O thers have been especially taken with
the doubleness o f Penelope’s weaving, with its suggestive com bi
nation o f making and unmaking. T h is doubleness can seem to
stand for the double lives o f women, who live both the roles
assigned them by society and their own private experiences. Or,
through the elem ent o f undoing, it stands for a kind o f art that is
subversive or oppositional, th at might, for exam ple, speak o f the
true costs o f being a faithful wife in a world in w hich men and
women live highly polarized lives. W h atever their form, these
modern visions o f Penelope tend to stress her separateness from
Odysseus, making her an em blem for wom en’s difference from
men and detaching her from her role in the O dyssey as his
unswervingly loyal supporter and even a kind o f second se lf
T h is late tw entieth century fascination with Penelope could
be illustrated through numerous examples. But it can also be
approached through a remarkable, but virtually unknown poem
o f the n in eteen th century that anticipates the them es o f more
recent treatm ents. T h e author, Jem im ah M akepiece Sturt, was
not a published poet. W e only have her poem because she record
ed it as an entry for O ctob er 1875 in her diary, which is now on
deposit in the M unicipal Library and A thenaeum in C en terville,
O hio, and it has only recently been published in a collectio n of
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English versions o f Homer. Its title, “Penelope’s Musings,” encap
sulates the shift in form and emphasis that accom panies many
modern rewritings o f H om eric epic, in particular those by
women, w hich tend to be brief, personal lyrics rather than
extended narratives. It evokes the difference betw een poetry that
is literally inspired by the Muses— the publicly performed, divine
ly authorized story-telling o f Hom er— and poetry that represents
“musings,” the private thoughts o f an ordinary woman.
T h e poem takes the form o f an address to Odysseus, but an
Odysseus present only in the speaker’s thoughts. In those
thoughts, Penelope’s recognition o f Odysseus— her knowledge of
who he is— involves, not the breaking down o f the barriers
betw een them that Hom er finally describes, but a continued
sense o f estrangement.
I know thee not, yet know thee well.
T h in e eyes have seen the deeps o f Hell.
T h y limbs have lain in w itches’ arms,
I know the cunning o f thy charms.
W hy have you com e to claim my heart.
W h en we so long have dwelt a’part?
W h en 1 can hear within your blood
T h e changing dalliance o f the flood?
Stay with me, if you must, a’while.
T h e stars shine cold in your soft smile.
T h e desert winds sing in your breath,
I know I’ll be alone at death.
For Jem im ah Stu rt’s Penelope, Odysseus is forever marked and
made alien by his adventures, and the journey he is fated to take
in the future makes his return to her meaningless. As this modern
woman records the gap betw een her own vision and H om er’s, she
finds in the ep ic’s story o f male adventure abroad and female
waiting at hom e a division o f experience that can n o t be bridged.
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Homer, Political Thought, and the
Discovery of Civic Responsibility
Kurt A. Raaflaub

I
"V
, .

"T ot very long ago, my title would have raised eyebrows.
^

T h e poet or poets who composed the “H om eric epics,”
critics would have said, lived in a “prepolitical” period,

long before politics were “discovered” in G reece, political
institutions were firmly established, and the “political sphere”
assumed clearly defined im portance in com m unal life. In a
“prepolitical” period, strictly speaking, there can be no political
thought. A nd, at any rate, the epics are not about politics but
about heroes and heroic deeds. To such objections 1 offer two
responses. O ne, theoretical, by accepting a suggestion by Dean
Hammer, that “the p olitical” need not be tied to a developed
political sphere with fully established institutions and decision
making procedures; “the political” can also express itself through
relationships and forms o f interaction that are essential to a
com m unity’s well-being (H am m er forthcom ing a, b). T h e other
response is practical, based on two well-known passages.
O n e is from the Iliad— an epic, indeed, about heroes, persons
larger than life, who lived in a “heroic age” in the distant past,
when humans still mingled with gods and accom plished
astonishing deeds. Surprisingly, however, the poet opens his song
by announcing not these amazing deeds but a “story o f a raging
anger and its human to ll” (Lom bardo 1997: xvii).
Rage! Sing, Goddess, A ch illes’ rage.
Black and murderous, that cost the G reeks
Incalculable pain, pitched countless souls
O f heroes into Hades’ dark.
And left their bodies to rot as feasts
For dogs and birds, as Zeus’ will was done.
Begin with the clash betw een Agam em non—
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T h e G reek warlord— and godlike A chilles.
(Iliad 1.1-7)
O f course, the poet’s ch oice o f this particular focus is artistically
ingenious. Moreover, exaggerated reactions are typical of
heroes— even if they result in self-destruction or the death o f
thousands. But the poet’s perspective, far from any uncritical
glorification o f heroes, in fact is the perspective o f a com munity
brought to the brink o f disaster by the irresponsible behavior of
two o f its leaders. T his com munal perspective, 1 suggest, is a
political perspective.
T h e second passage comes from the O dyssey. Odysseus,
finally safe among the Phaeacians, is narrating his adventures.
N ear the land o f the Cyclopes he found an uninhabited island,
full o f wild goats and ideal for a settlem ent (O d. 9 .1 3 1 -4 1 ). Yet
the Cyclopes, he com m ents, did not take advantage o f this
opportunity because they have no ships and do not visit the cities
of other people (1 2 5 -2 9 ). A lthough, blessed by the gods, they
live in golden age abundance (1 0 7 -1 1 ), they are outrageous and
lawless (1 0 6 ) and despise the gods (2 7 3 -7 8 ).
T hey have no m eeting place for council, no laws either,
no, up on the m ountain peaks they live in arching caverns—
each a law to himself, ruling his wives and children,
not a care in the world for any neighbor
(O dyssey 9 .1 1 2 -1 5 ).
W h at the poet describes here is a com pletely atomized society, a
non-com m unity, consisting o f unconnected, autonomous family
units or households; in every respect this is the extrem e opposite
o f normal human society.
To the Greeks, already at that tim e, norm al hum an society
m eant a society living in and organized by the structures o f a
polis. T his word, from w hich our term “p olitical” is derived, is
usually translated with “city-state”— misleadingly. Rather, the
polis was a com m unity o f citizens, o f place or territory, o f cults,
customs and laws, and able to adm inister itself (fully or partly). In
the classical period, most poleis had an urban center but a city
was not necessary to constitute a polis. T h e most important
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com ponent was the citizens. Several ancient authors say
explicitly: “the men are the polis” (e.g., Thucydides 7 .7 7 .7 ).
H ence the A ch aean soldiers in their fortified camp on the shore
near Troy or X enop hon ’s Ten Thousand, movinfj through
A n atolia, form poleis, though temporary and improvised ones.
T h e Phaeacians themselves live in such a pt)lis. Nausicaa
describes the main settlem ent to Odysseus:
... our city, ringed by walls
and strong high towers too, with a fine harbor either side,
and the causeway in is narrow; along the road the rolling ships
are all hauled up, with a slipway cleared for every vessel.
T h e re ’s our assembly, round Poseidon’s royal precinct,
built o f quarried slabs planted deep in the earth.
Here the sailors tend their black ships’ tackle...
{Od-sssey 6 .2 6 2 -6 8 ).
T h e Phaeacians m eet in assembly and are governed by a
council o f elders and a recognized leader; they re.spect the gods,
are hospitable and generous to strangers, and have mastered the
art o f sailing beyond im agination. T h is, in other words, is an
ideal polis.
N either in the tale o f the Cyclops nor in that ot the
Phaeacians was it necessary to emphasize these aspects. T h e poet
thus seems to make here a conscious effort to conceptualize the
polis by defining its constitu ent com ponents and attitudes, both
negatively and positively. T h e contrast is deliberate: there the
self'Centered monsters who lack a com m unity and violate every
norm; here a people who do everything right and fully share their
com munal experience. As Stephen Scully observes (1 9 8 1 : 5-9; cf.
1990), in the epics the polis represents civilization,
com m unication, community, and ju stice; not to live in a polis
means primitiveness, isolation, lack o f community, and
lawlessness. Such conceptualization is not possible without
political awareness and a political perspective.
T h e critics o f whom 1 spoke earlier would have scoffed at
this statem ent too: in their view, in Hom er the word polis meant
little more than a fortified site, a town, in w hich the households
(oikoi, from oikos, house) were largely independent (e.g., Finley
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1977: 34, 155-56; Starr 1986: ch. 2 ). O thers insist that H om er’s
epics do not permit a historical, let alone a political,
interpretation because the world they describe is not historical
but a poetic fantasy world or a mixture o f elem ents from many
historical periods, ranging from the Bronze to the A rchaic Ages
(Snodgrass 1974; O sborne 1996: 137-60, 3 6 7 -6 8 ). Such
objections by serious scholars should not be taken lightly. R ecen t
research, however, has compiled a broad range o f evidence and
arguments to support a different position. 1 lim it myself here to
summarizing the m ain points (Raaflaub 1993, 1997a, 1998; cf.
van W ees 1992; O lson 1995: ch .9 ).

II
To oral epic, composed anew in each performance, the
interaction betw een singer and audience was essential; fantasy,
exaggeration, and archaic elem ents were part o f the genre,
important to create distance betw een the present and the
narrated events, and to elevate these into a heroic sphere; they
were balanced by the listeners’ need to identify with the human
drama and ethical dilemmas described in the songs. In each
performance, the singer placed actions by and interactions among
“h eroic” individuals into a social co n tex t that reflected social,
econom ic and political conditions, values and relationships
w hich were fam iliar to the audience. To put it simply, the epics
did through a m ythical-heroic past what Star Trek does through
futuristic science fiction. Scholars have found much evidence
supporting the view that the social picture drawn by the epics is
both consistent and plausible enough to represent a historical
society (e.g., Finley 1977; D onlan 1981/82; Murray 1993: c h .3 ).
Moreover, Jo n ath an Shay (1 9 9 5 ) could n ot have identified such
close and fascinating parallels betw een the behavior and
psychological reactions o f Trojan and V ietnam W ar fighters if
Hom er had not known exactly what he was describing; his
descriptions must have concerned phenom ena fam iliar to his
audience, and likely were based on personal experience rather
than a long-standing tradition fossilized in song. As Odysseus
him self com m ents on one bard’s song, “how true to life, all too
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true... you sing the A ch aean s’ fate, all they did and suffered, all
they soldiered through, as if you were there yourself or heard from
one who was” (O d. 8 .4 8 8 -9 2 ). M oreover, since epic poetry
enjoyed panhellenic acceptance (Nagy 1979, 19 9 0 ), it must have
been widely attractive and meaningful, despite local differences. 1
believe, therefore, that the “H om eric world” reflects conditions,
relationships and concerns typical o f wide parts o f Hellas at or
shortly before the poet’s own tim e (Raaflaub 1998).
T h is “H om eric world” is a world full o f poleis. T h e natural
assumption throughout the epics is that people live in poleis.
T hese com m unities, though reflecting an early, far from fully
developed and integrated form o f the polis, show all the essential
characteristics known from later periods (Raaflaub 1993). In fact,
in the poet’s im agination the T rojan W ar— despite its epic,
panhellenic and trans-A egean dim ensions— resembles a war
betw een two neighboring poleis on opposite sides o f a large plain:
Troy and the temporary polis o f the A ch aeans on the shore— a
constellation fam iliar throughout G reek history and attested tor
the first tim e precisely in H om er’s tim e (Raaflaub 1 997c).
In this Hom eric polis all citizens, except for the poor and
landless, have important com m unal functions in army and
assembly. Com m unal structures are loose but well established;
assembly and council, though not formalized, play an important
and fairly regular role. T h ere is a sense o f a public realm,
separated from the private, and an awareness o f a com m unal will
and action, attributed collectively to the demos, the people, both
dom estically and in dealing with other poleis (Raaflaub 1997b).
Hom er was a contem porary o f the age o f “colonization,”
when thousands, in search o f land and better fortunes, emigrated
from G reece and founded com m unities all around the
M editerranean and Black Seas. N ot accidentally, Odysseus’ tales
o f his Cyclops and Phaeacian adventures show clear evidence of
such colonizing experiences (th e suitability o f “goat island” for a
settlem ent [Od. 9 .1 3 1 -4 1 ], the foundation o f Scheria [6.4-10],
and its description, cited above). In an age when people
constantly founded new poleis, they could not help but think
about the elem ents needed to build a good com m unity (Barker
1918: 4 -6 ). H ence we are not astonished to find the poet capable
o f conceptualizing the polis and looking at the heroic actions
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from a com munal perspective. Yet we need to be cautious:
although the epics con tain much political and social inform ation,
their topic is n ot society and politics, and Hom er was anything
but a historian, sociologist, political scientist or anthropologist.
H ence he focuses on the great individuals rather than the masses
o f com moners, on deeds and events rather than structures. T h e
inform ation im portant for our present purposes often is not part
o f the foreground that is emphasized— it is tucked away in
background descriptions, side remarks and little stories that
explain specific objects or persons— and the poet can simply not
be expected to tell us everything he knows. Moreover, he was
singing for an audience that was fam iliar with how things worked
and functioned; there was no need to explain everything in detail
(D onlan 1989, 1993).
A couple o f examples will illustrate what I mean. First, at the
beginning o f the O dyssey, the people o f Ithaca are called to an
assembly. A n old man observes that this has not happened since
Odysseus left for Troy, and wonders what has prompted it now
(2 .2 5 '3 4 ). Sin ce Odysseus left almost twenty years ago, this
statem ent implies th at no assembly was held for two decades.
Moreover, the poet pays much atten tion to Odysseus’ house and
estate but very little to the com m unity o f Ithaca. Som e scholars
conclude, therefore, that in H om eric society the assembly was
insignificant, the com m unity unim portant, undeveloped, hardly
existing; what really m attered in this society, were the individual
and his oikos. U pon closer exam ination, things look different.
Ten years (o f war at Troy, and o f hom ecom ing) are a poetic, truly
an epic figure. Like other large and round numbers (o f slaves,
ships, soldiers), it is m eant not to be taken literally but to elevate
the epic description to heroic dimensions. Now a twenty-year
interval betw een Odysseus’ departure and return makes sense in
the co n tex t o f the folktale underlying the story o f Odysseus’
hom ecom ing: the baby-son he left behind has grown up and so
can assist his father in reconquering his oikos. But in other
contexts, such a tim e frame does not make any sense at all. No
one in H om er’s audience could have imagined concretely a
military expedition abroad lasting ten years— let alone one that
com bined contingents from all o f G reece against a similarly vast
com bined force o f the East. In H om er’s tim e, wars consisted
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either o f fights betw een neighboring cities or raiding expeditions,
conducted on sea or land by a couple ot noblem en with their
followers. B oth types ot war are amply attested in the epics and in
contem porary historical traditions, and both would have lasted a
tew days or, at most, weeks (Raaflaub 1 9 9 7 c). T h a t no assembly
was held while the leader was away on such a raid is plausible
enough. Moreover, the O dyssey is concerned with a hero’s efforts
to regain control in his oilcos. A lthough the com m unity is deeply
affected by these events, it is the poem’s internal logic, not
contem porary social realities, that determ ines the poet’s primary
focus on this oikos. H ence we sht)uld be cautious in drawing farreaching conclusions t>n the overall im portance o f assembly and
com munity in the society involved. W h at is in fact quite
remarkable, given these circum stances, is how much attention
the poet does pay to assembly and community.
Second, scholars long thought that the early com m unities
depicted in the epics were so undeveloped that contacts or bonds
among them could be established not through com munal
institutions but only through personal devices provided by
household and kinship (e.g., Finley 1977: 9 8 -9 ). Looking more
closely, however, we find stories and anecdotes, told in passing
and thus taken for granted, that otter a different picture. For
exam ple, at the point when Odysseus’ famous bow, about to
becom e a crucial tool o f revenge, is first m entioned, the poet tells
a little tale (O d. 2 1 .1 1 -2 1 ): in Odysseus’ youth, M essenians had
abducted from Ithaca a large herd o f sheep and the shepherds.
T h e basileus (paramount leader) and geronces (elders, councilors)
of Ithaca sent him as ambassador to demand restoration and
com pensation from the people o f M essenia. W h ile staying with a
guestfriend (xenos) o f his family in M essenia, he met a man with
whom he concluded friendship and exchanged gifts: the bow for a
sword and spear (3 1 -3 5 ). W h at we thus learn in passing is that
the Ithacans, represented by leader and council, held the
Messenians responsible collectively for the deed o f the sheep
rustlers, and that diplomacy was the first step in seeking redress.
From other stories (such as one told by N estor about events in his
own youth in II. 1 1 .6 7 0 -7 6 2 , or incidental remarks on the prelude
o f the Trojan W ar in /!. 3 .2 0 5 -2 4 ; 1 1.1 2 2 -2 5 , 13 8 -4 2 ) we learn
that Odysseus as ambassador would have been introduced by his
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xenos to the M essenian assembly to present the Ithacans’ claims.
If the Messenians reacted positively, the m atter would he settled
peacefully; if not, the Ithacans might cross over to Messenia in
full force and the issue would he decided in a pitched battle.
Before this battle, the M essenian leader o f the sheep rustlers and
the Ithacan owner o f the stolen sheep might propose a duel to
decide the issue betw een themselves— as Paris and M enelaos do
in Iliad Books. 3-4. In this case, the paramount leaders o f the
com m unities involved would conclude an agreem ent, sealed by
oaths, sacrifices and prayers, and witnessed by both armies. Such
an agreem ent betw een two com m unities, w hether at war or in
peace, could equally well serve to conclude an alliance. It is clear
therefore that much more than personal devices, through
household and kin, was involved in com m unicating with other
com m unities; the cou ncil and the assembly played an essential
role: interstate relations were a public issue and conducted in the
public sphere (Raaflaub 1997b).

Ill
So much for preliminaries. Let us now exam ine two scenes more
closely; both play in an assembly. T h e Uiad begins with the
quarrel betw een A gam em non and A ch illes. Agam em non makes
two serious mistakes. He offends A p ollo’s priest and provokes the
god’s wrath, thus causing the death o f many men (1 .8 '5 2 ). And
he offends A chilles, prompting him to withdraw from the war
(1 .5 3 -3 0 5 ). In both cases, A gam em non acts against the clearly
expressed sentim ents o f the assembly. In H om er’s interpretation,
this is a con flict betw een the leader and his most em inent
follower. A chilles is the better fighter and the son o f a goddess
but he is not equal to A gam em non who commands the greater
number o f men and thus is the paramount leader. T h e stronger
has to subordinate him self to the more powerful: a difficult
situation w hich requires tact and mutual respect, qualities that
are lacking in both. A ch illes has every right to remind
Agam em non o f his duties, to point out his mistakes, and to be
offended by the leader’s decision to make another pay for his own
loss. But that it is A ch illes, o f all people, who says these things,
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and how he says them , is unbearable to Agam em non who teals
threatened by his overbearing rival and com pelled to dem onstrate
his power over him — whatever the consequences,
so that you will see just how much
stronger I am than you, and the n ext person will wince
at the thought o f opposing me as an equal.
(Ihad 1 .187-89; cf. 2 8 7 -9 1 )
T h is is a realistic scene, perhaps all too fam iliar to the
audience. Indeed, the poet does not just describe the quarrel
betw’een two em inent m en but strongly emphasizes its
consequences for the community. A lthough A gam em non is fully
aware o f his obligations— he says, “1 myself desire th at my people
be safe, not perish” (1 .1 1 7 )— his pride prevails, and he cau.ses
immen.se damage to his people.
O n the other hand, by withdrawing from the war, A ch illes
provides the immediate cause for the G reeks' suffering; and he
knows it:
W h en every last G reek desperately misses A chilles,
your remorse won’t do any good then,
when H ector the m an-killer swats you down like flies.
And you will eat your heart out
because you failed to honor the best G reek o f all.
(Ihad 1 .2 4 0 -4 4 )
By sacrificing the com m on good to their personal feelings, both
leaders violate the “heroic cod e” and thereby threaten the very
basis o f their privileged position. For the leader’s honor and status
are tied to his obligation to excel in fighting tor his com m unity—
as the Lycian Sarpedon expresses it in conversation with his
second-in-com m and, Glaukos:
You know how you and 1
have the best o f everything in Lyciaseats, cuts o f meat, full cups, everybody
looking at us as if we were gods?
N ot to m ention our estates on the Xanthus,
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fine orchards and riverside wheat fields.
W ell, now we have to take our stand at the front,
where all the best fight, and face the heat o f battle,
so that many an armored Lycian will say,
“So they’re not inglorious after all,
our Lycian lords who eat fat sheep
and drink the sweetest wine. No,
they’re strong, and fight with our best.”
(Iliad 1 2 .3 1 0 -2 1 )
H ector meets this obligation admirably: his nam e means “holder”
or “savior,” and the Trojans have named his son Skamandrios
Ast;yanax, “Lord o f the city,” for, as the poet explains, “H ector
alone could save llion now” (6 .4 0 2 -3 ; cf. Nagy 1979: 1 4 5 -4 7 ).
T h e quarrel in the G reek camp involves the two most
powerful men. H ence the assembly and th e other leaders are
incapable o f resolving the con flict— understandably, since law
courts, magistracies, and procedures anchored in com m unal law
were undeveloped, and the fighting parties were not ujilling to
submit to arbitration. T h e primary responsibility, however, lies
with A gam em non; he has to bear the brunt o f popular anger, as it
is expressed vividly in the famous “tem ptation scen e” in Book 2.
In reaction to his attem pt to test the resolve o f his men, the
masses rush to the ships. N o, this war is not popular, especially
after A ch illes’ withdrawal. W ith great difficulty Odysseus restores
order. But one man goes on ranting: T hersites, full o f insults, a
rabble rouser, and the ugliest soldier in the army,
bowlegged, walking with a limp, his shoulders
slumped over his caved-in chest, and up top
scraggly fuzz sprouted on his pointy head
(I/iod 2 .2 1 1 -1 7 ).
He is an anti-hero in every respect, and when Odysseus beats him
up the crowd is delirious (2 4 4 -7 8 ). Having thus made clear that
this man counts for nothing, the poet can let him say what
actually is to be taken very seriously. For Thersites not only, as
the poet says explicitly, vents the anger o f the masses (2 2 2 -3 ) but
repeats A ch illes’ criticism o f A gam enon in Book 1. He berates
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the leader for his greed and obsession with women, and
continues:
...It’s not right
for a leader to m arch our troops into trouble.
You A chaeans are a disgrace, A ch aean women, not men!
L et’s sail hom e in our ships and leave him here
to stew over his prizes so h e’ll have a ch ance to see
whether he needs our help or not.
(Iliad 2 .2 3 3 -4 2 )
Clearly, A gam em non’s self-centered behavior has caused a deep
crisis o f leadership and threatens the success o f the whole
enterprise. T h e rebellion o f his most im portant follower with all
his men, the enthusiastic “vote by feet” o f the whole army to end
the war there and then, and the tirades ot the anti-h ero per
excellence are all expressions o f profound dissatisfaction.
Odysseus firmly rejects popular claim s to know what is best for
the community, especially in war, but it is remarkable enough
that he feels com pelled to do so:
Do you think every G reek here can be a king?
It’s no good having a carload o f commanders. W e need
one commander, one king, to whom Zeus... has given the staff
and the right to make decisions for the people.
(Iliad 2 .3 0 2 -6 )
T h is scene, 1 think, attests to an awareness th at the masses
fighting in the war and sitting in the assembly represent at least a
potential power factor. Otherw ise it would be futile to decry the
people’s passiveness and lack o f courage. M oreover, we should
keep in mind that it is the leader’s failure to m eet his
responsibility for the com m on welfare that causes the crisis.
As the epic continues, the poet carefully pursues the lines of
developm ent that begin in these opening scenes. Agam em non
soon realizes his mistake but the stakes are high and it takes both
sides long to overcom e pride and hurt (W ilson forthcom ing). T h e
co n flict is finally resolved in Book 19, with great formality and in
an assembly: the com m unity has witnessed the outbreak o f the
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quarrel; it now witnesses and legitimizes the recon ciliation o f its
two leaders (H avelock 1978: ch .7 ). Admission o f mistakes, oaths,
and com pensation seal the return o f domestic peace.
A gam em non earns praise and honor: he now is “more ju st” than
before (1 9 .1 8 0 '8 3 ). T h e message is clear: everybody makes
mistakes; the com m unity encourages those who are able to learn
from them and make amends for them .
W h at about the Trojans? A fter all, the war with all its
miseries has been brought upon them by Paris’ theft o f the
Spartan leader’s wife and treasures. Am ong them , too, this war is
not popular: “To a m an,” the poet says, “they hated Paris as they
hated death its e lf’ (3 .4 5 4 ; cf. 7 .3 9 0 ). H ector bitterly chastizes his
brother after his lam entable performance in the duel with
M enelaos:
You’re nothing but trouble for your father and your city,
a joke to your enem ies and an embarrassment to yourself...
It’s the Trojans who are cowards, or you’d have long since
been dressed out in stones for all the harm you’ve done.
{Iliad 3 .3 9 -5 7 )
But noble H ector is not free o f faults either. Having killed
Patroklos, he renews his attack on the A ch aean camp. Just before
nightfall, A ch illes appears on the rampart: no doubt, he is about
to return to the battle. In an assembly (11. 1 8 .2 4 3 -3 1 3 ),
Polydamas, H ector’s brother, “the only T rojan who looked both
ahead and behind,” “as good with words as H ector was with a
spear” (2 5 0 , 2 5 2 ), urges the Trojans to return to the city and
concentrate on defending it. H ector refuses and persuades his
men to camp out on the battlefield and con tinu e their attack
( 3 2 0 - 3 ). T h e outcom e is disastrous: A ch illes single-handedly
defeats the Trojans and in the end faces H ector who alone has
remained outside the gates. W hy? Listen to him:
Now what? If 1 take cover inside
Polydamas will be the first to reproach me.
He begged me to lead the Trojans back
to the city on that black night when A ch illes rose.
But I wouldn’t listen, and now I’ve destroyed
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h alf the army through my recklessness.
I ca n ’t face the Trojan men and women now,
ca n ’t hear to hear some lesser man say,
“H ector trusted his strength and lost the army.”
T h a t’s what they’ll say. I’ll he much b etter off
facing A ch illes, either killing him
or dying honorably before the city.
(/(lad 2 2 .9 9 -1 1 0 )
In both camps, then, the leader who ignores popular opinion
and/or good advice, but fails with his plan and endangers his
community, is in deep trouble.

TV
T h e beginning o f the O dyssey features another assembly.
Odysseus is presumed dead. A band o f suitors, sons o f the best
families from near and far, have occupied his house, pressuring his
wife Penelope to agree to a new marriage. Her schem ing
reluctance has induced them to persist; they are threatening the
leader’s oikos with econom ic ruin, thereby also weakening
Telem achos’ chances to succeed his father. Encouraged by
A then a, Telem achos finally fights back. He convenes an
assembly. As an old man observes, there has not been one since
the leader left; the reason must be im portant: a threat o f war or
some other public busine.ss (O d. 2 .3 0 -3 2 ). T h e assembly, that is,
does not deal with private affairs, not even those o f the leader’s
oikos. Yes, says Telem achos, 1 know, but the evils th at have
befallen my house, caused by the suitors, are intolerable, a
disgrace.
You should be ashamed o f yourselves,
mortified in the face o f neighbors living round about!
Fear the gods’ wrath— before they wheel in outrage
and make these crimes recoil on your heads.
1 beg you by O lym pian Zeus..., stop it!...
Unless, o f course, you think my noble father Odysseus
did the... A ch aeans damage, deliberate harm.
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and to pay me back you’d do me harm, deliberately
setting these parasites against me.
(O dyssey 2 .4 0 -7 9 )
A lthough private business, the fate o f Odysseus’ oikos is a public
concern because the reputation o f the com m unity is at stake, and
its safety may be in peril if indeed the gods punish injustice
(143f.; cf. 1 .3 7 8 -8 0 ). Telem achos’ strongest argument thus is
based on religious b elief and hope. Zeus promptly sends an om en;
the seer interprets it: Odysseus is close, the suitors are in mortal
danger, many others in Ithaca will be hurt; let’s straighten things
out while there is tim e (1 6 1 -6 9 ). To no avail: the people, though
overcom e by com passion, keep silent (8 1 -8 3 ), and the suitors fear
n either Telem achos nor the gods and see no reason to drop their
com petition for queen and leadership (85ff., esp. 111-28; 198-

201).
T h e n old M entor, a friend o f Odysseus’ family, speaks up
(2 2 9 -4 1 ). He does not reproach the suitors for their violent
deeds, because they are staking their own lives in injuring the
house o f Odysseus (2 3 5 -3 8 , cf. 2 8 1 -8 4 ). In other words: what else
do you expect o f young noblem en? A revealing com m ent on the
behavior typical o f the elite. But M entor criticizes the people in
the assembly:
But all the rest o f you, how you rouse my fury!
Sittin g here in silence...
never a word put forth to curb these suitors,
paltry few as they are and you so many!
(O dyssey 2 .2 3 9 -4 1 )
W h at appears a distant possibility in the Iliad is here turned into
a direct appeal, expressed not by the despicable Thersites but by
the respected M entor. He then justifies the need for such
com munal involvem ent:
N ever let any sceptered king be kind and gentle now,
or set his mind on ju stice—
no, let him be cruel and always practice outrage.
T h in k : not one o f the people whom he ruled
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remembers Odysseus now, that godlike man,
and kindly as a father to his children!
{O dyssey 2 .2 3 0 -3 4 )
In other words, the possibility Telem achos pondered at the end of
his speech (cited above) does not apply: nobody had reason to
hate Odysseus and harm him in revenge; he was a good leader
(cf. 5 .8 '1 2 ), without the faults one ordinarily expects from men
in his position (cf. II. 1 .7 8 -8 3 ). As Penelope says to the suitors at
another occasion.
W h at, didn’t you listen
to your fathers— when you were children, years ago—
telling you how Odysseus treated them , your parents.'
N ever an unfair word, never an unfair action
among his people here, though that's the way
o f our god-appointed kings,
hating one man, loving the next, with luck.
N ot Odysseus. N ever an outrage done to any man alive.
But you..., you and your ugly outbursts, shameful acts,
they’re plain to see. Look at the thanks he gets
for all past acts o f kindness!
(O dyssey 4 .6 8 7 -9 5 )
For these merits, the com m unity is obliged to Odysseus and his
family. In ignoring such obligations, it violates traditional norms,
just as the behavior o f some o f the suitors is doubly objectionable
because they ignore personal obligations tiiward their benefactor
Odysseus (th e exam ple o f A n tin o os is m entioned in 1 6 .4 2 4 -3 2 ).
By showing such lack o f gratitude, the com m unity sets a negative
exam ple; henceforth, there will be no incentive for a leader to
put the interests o f the com m unity above his own.
W h ile Telem achos stressed moral and religious concerns.
M entor argues politically: what appears to be a private conflict,
in fact is o f utmost im portance to the community, not only
because it affects its reputation and safety but because it is going
to determ ine in the future the relationship betw een leader and
polis and thereby the well-being o f all. To take a stand therefore
is indispensable. Here we find, I think, the earliest case in w'hich
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a cause-and-effect relationship is observed on a primarily political
level, and then applied to a political issue.
M entor remains unsuccessful. S in ce many suitors com e from
the leading families o f Ithaca, no one is willing to support
popular sentim ent with dramatic action. But Telem achos has
shown unexpected initiative and d eterm ination— enough to
alarm the suitors: eventually, he might succeed in arousing the
people against them (4 .6 3 0 -7 2 ). T h e ir attem pt to assassinate him
fails. O n e o f them says:
T h e clever little schemer, he does have his skills,
and the crowds no longer show us favor, not at all.
So act! before he can gather his people in assembly.
...H e’ll rise and rage away, shouting out to them all how we,
we schemed his sudden death but never caught him.
Hearing o f our foul play, ...they might do us damage,
run us off our lands,
drive us abroad... Strike first, 1 say, and kill him !
(O d ^sso 16.361ff., esp. 3 7 4 -8 3 )
T h e ir plan, o f course, will not be realized.

V
W e have exam ined three assembly scenes. W e could go on to
look at scenes that deal with other kinds o f problems. O r we
could discuss a different type o f relationship to w hich the poet
pays much attention, betw een the powerful and the powerless. It
is surely not accidental that the weakest in society, suppliants and
refugees, are protected by the most powerful god, Zeus himself,
and that the suitors, the elite o f noble youth, are described as
consistently violating the norms o f socially acceptable behavior
in this respect too (H avelock 1978: ch .9 ). T h e ir disaster
therefore represents deserved punishm ent for multiple
trespasses— or so it seems. Interestingly, although everybody
agrees that the suitors deserve to die, it remains curiously unclear
why exactly this should be so, especially when, after their
ringleader’s death, they offer apology and full com pensation (O d.
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2 2 .4 4 '5 9 ; cf. H eubeck et al. 1988: 5 6 -6 0 ). T h e poet, it seems to
me, found it difficult to accom m odate this traditional tale with
its heroic but needlessly bloody ending, when in his own time
polis com m unities were engaged in serious efforts to curb
individual violence and establish a system o f com m unally based
justice. H ence to this poet the ending o f the O dyssey which has
troubled generations o f scholars (cf. Russo et al. 1992: 34 2 -4 5 ,
3 5 3 -5 5 ): the threat of civil war averted only by divine fiat
(2 4 .4 1 2 -5 4 8 ), was indispensable.
Let me sum up, explain, and briefly look beyond Homer. T h e
concerns emphasized by the epic poet in the scenes we have
discussed and elsewhere focus tm basic problems o f relationships
in a community. W h a t are the qualities o f a good leader and how
can these be fostered or enforced? How can the interests ot the
com m unity be protected without sacrificing the strong and
effective leadership the polis needs to survive? W h a t should the
role o f assembly and cou ncil be? How can conflicts among elite
leaders be contained and resolved? W h en and to what exten t
does the com m unity need to be involved with the private sphere?
W h at is justice and how can it be upheld? W h at is the
individual’s responsibility for his own and the com m on welfare—
especially in view o f divine power and intervention? A ll these are
political questions. In keeping with the epics’ poetic nature, the
poet integrates his political reflection into the narrative and
expresses it through action and speech. He uses traditional
m ythical song to dramatize eth ical and political problems that are
im portant to his audience. Such topical use o f myth is facilitated
by the conventions o f oral poetry w hich give the singer much
creative freedom to react to changing social conditions and needs
o f the audience. By presenting positive and negative models of
social behavior, by illum inating the causes and consequences of
certain actions and relating those to the well-being o f the
community, the poet raises the level o f awareness among his
listeners, he educates them . T h ese, then, are the roots o f G reek
political thought.
W hy did such thought evolve in this particular corner ot the
world? To find an answer, we might listen again to the singer. A t
the beginning o f the O dyssey, Zeus com plains about Aegistheus,
who, ignoring explicit divine warnings, has seduced Clytem nestra
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and, with her help, murdered Agam em non.
A h how shameless— the way these mortals blame the gods.
From us alone, they say, com e all their miseries, yes,
but they themselves, with their own reckless ways,
compound their pains beyond their proper share.
{O dyssey 1.3 2 -3 4 )
A ll mortals are assigned their “share” (m oira) but they cause most
o f their sufferings themselves. O verall, H om er and Hesiod, his
perhaps slightly younger contemporary, attribute a decisive role as
promoters and enforcers o f justice to the gods, particularly to
Zeus, mostly because there is no sufficiently powerful and just
human agent to rely upon for such purposes. But the problems
tackled by their political reflection fit into an entirely human
framework o f cause, effect, and responsibility. T h e gods punish
evildoers and their com m unities; through seers, poets, or leaders
blessed by them , they may offer advice about salutary measures to
be taken in a crisis, but they neith er cause nor resolve such a
crisis. Crisis in human society is caused by specific human
mistakes or irresponsible acts, and it must be resolved by that
society itself. It is m an’s responsibility for the well-being o f his
community, therefore, upon w hich G reek thinking focuses from
the very beginning, and that, I suggest, makes it truly political
thought.
T h is in turn provides at least part o f an explanation. A
comparison with the structures and social values o f N ear Eastern
societies could be helpful here (Jacobsen 1946; V ernant 1982; cf.
Raaflaub forthcom ing: section 9 ). Very briefly, unlike many Near
Eastern societies, G reek society was not dominated by a sacred
kingship. O bedience and subordination were not the principal
virtues. G reek religion did not demand the acceptance o f an
absolute divine will. A uthority was not unassailable; criticism
and independence were not frowned upon. In fact, they were
encouraged. In a country where large and centralized territorial
states could not develop easily, the mostly small and
topographically confined polis becam e the predom inant form of
community. From the beginning, recent research has shown, it
was built on a substantial egalitarian foundation (M orris 1996;
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Raaflauh 1996: 1 5 0 -5 3 ). T h e paramount leader, relying on his
personal resources and qualities, was first among equals. T h e
other members o f the elite, although differentiated in wealth and
influence, enjoyed basic equality (D onlan 1981: c h .l ) . In their
intense com petition for power and status, they all were
vulnerable to criticism . Despite their proud self-representation,
only a relatively small gap separated them from the broad class of
independent farmers. T hese played a com m unally indispensable
role in the polis army and assembly. T h e elite depended on them
and increasingly had to recognize and respect their sentim ents
and will. A gain, criticism was possible.
Such criticism was especially poignant when the interests of
the powerful individual clashed with those o f the community,
often with detrim ental consequences tor both sides, as the epic
examples illustrate impressively. 1 believe it is precisely the
dissatisfaction with the shortcom ings o f aristocratic leadership,
the con flict betw een individual and com m unal aspirations, which
prompted the beginnings o f piilitical thought. By observing,
criticising, and even refuting some t)f the values and attitudes of
the leading class, early thinkers began to analyze and define the
essential problems and needs o f the community, and then to
conceive o f and propagate alternative values and possibilities of
behavior. Singers and poets participated in this process,
dramatizing ethical and political problems in their songs, and
constantly focusing on the individual’s com m unal responsibility.
A prime example for this function of song and poetry is, of
course, Hesiod. In his W orks and Days, he criticizes the
shortcomings o f elite leadership and the “crooked judgem ents” of
noble judges, emphasizes the detrim ental consequences of such
injustice for the entire community, and encourages the pursuit o f
justice. W oven into his Theogcmy, he presents, as a model tor
human leaders, a carefully crafted picture o f the just regime of
Zeus among the gods. His problem is that he has little to go on
except his belief in Zeus’ justice. In fact, his distrust of human
leadership is so pronounced that he recommends to his listeners to
stay away from the polis and its quarrels and to focus entirely on
their farms and good relations with their neighbors (see Solm sen
1949: p t.l; M artin 1984; Raaflaub forthcom ing: section 4).
A decisive breakthrough in the developm ent o f political
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thought came about a century later with Solon, the A th en ian
statesman, lawgiver, and poet. He was elected by his fellow
citizens and given full power to resolve a severe social and
econom ic crisis that had brought the polis to the brink o f civil
war. O ne o f his extan t poems offers insight into his thinking
(Fragm ent 4, W est 1992). He begins with an unequivocal
endorsem ent o f human responsibility for human affairs: the gods
do not want to cause harm to humans, quite the contrary: “the
citizens themselves in their ruthlessness are bent on destruction
o f their great city” (1 '6 ) . M ost o f all, the blame falls on the
aristocracy, whose injustice and greed have caused the current
crisis ( 7 '1 4 ). But, Solon insists. Dike, the goddess o f justice,
the silent one, knows what is and has been done,
and com es with certainty to claim the payment due—
this aims a sure blow at the whole com munity
(S o lo n fr. 4 .7 4 -7 5 , trans. W est/1993, modified).
Enslavem ent by a tyrant, domestic strife, war, and conspiracies
will ensue; as a result, many young men will die, and the city will
be worn out (1 9 -2 5 ).
W h at is remarkable here, is S o lo n ’s certainty o f prediction.
T h e miseries caused by D ike’s retribution are certain to com e,
inescapable, and they hit the entire com m unity and every
com munity {pasa polis means b oth ). W h ile Hesiod had to rely on
his trust in Zeus’ justice, Solon is certain and knows. For where
Hesiod could only postulate the evil consequences o f aristocratic
injustice speculatively and schem atically (probably based largely
on epic traditions), Solon is able to draw on empirical evidence:
in his tim e, aristocratic abuse o f power did indeed often lead to
civil strife, bloodshed and tyranny. T h is is generally valid,
situated entirely on the political level, tied into a logical chain o f
cause and effect, and therefore inescapable— just as thunder
follows upon lightning (9 W est). P olitical developm ents, Solon
recognizes, follow predictable patterns, com parable to laws o f
nature.
If the entire city is affected, no citizen can escape;
And so the public ill com es hom e to every man:
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the yard doors are no more disposed to hold;
it leaps the high wall, and it finds him out for sure,
though he take refuge in his inmost room
(S o lo n fr. 4 -2 6 '2 9 , trans. W est)
Under these circum stances, Hesiod’s recom m endation, to tocus
on o n e’s private sphere, is no longer helpful; rather, the crisis now
requires every citizen to be involved in public life. Moreover,
S o lo n ’s argument dem onstrates that the elite, although
controlling large resources and having the power to act unjustly,
can no longer afford to do so, because the consequences ot their
evil acts will destroy them as well. S o lo n ’s appeal thus carries
much more weight than that o f earlier thinkers. As a political
leader, put in charge to reform his community, he was able to
enact measures th at reflect his d eterm ination to encourage all
citizens to becom e involved and share the responsibility for the
com m on welfare (V lastos 1946; Jaeger 1966; 7 5 -9 9 ; Murray 1993:
c h .ll) .
Solon was no dem ocrat, as some scholars think (e.g., W allace
1997), far from it. But his thinking and his reforms were
indispensable steps on A th en s’ long road toward democracy. T his
road, however, began much earlier, in the emerging poleis ot
eighth-century G reece, and in assemblies where leaders, fully
human, much weaker and more limited than A chilles,
Agam em non and Odysseus, were trying to figure out what made a
com m unity “tick”, what justice and good leadership consisted of,
and how an as yet unknown concept could be realized that we
call “civic responsibility.” I
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Note
I use “Hom er” as a label for the poet or poets who composed the
extan t m onum ental epics, most probably in the late eighth or
early seventh century. How and when such epics that emerged
from a long tradition o f oral poetry were fixed and written down,
fortunately need not con cern us here (e.g., Edwards 1987; Cook
1995; Latacz 1996; Nagy 19 9 6 ). I shall cite Stanley Lombardo’s
and occasionally Richm ond Lattim ore’s translation o f the Iliad,
R obert Fagles’ o f the O dyssey. Line numbers are cited according
to the G reek original; those o f Lombardo’s and Fagles’s
translations do not correspond exactly. A n earlier version o f parts
o f this essay was published in Raaflaub 1988. Raaflaub 1997a
offers a view o f “H om eric society,” Raaflaub forthcom ing a sketch
o f early G reek political reflection from Hom er to the end o f the
archaic age. A ll these essays give ample bibliographical
references. T h e problem o f the historicity o f the Trojan W ar is
addressed in Raaflaub 1997d.
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